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Reporter 
rips. U.S. 
officials 
Tells of cover-up 
at high levels 

by Michael P. Regan 
Staff Reporter 

Attorney General Edwin Meese, 
Vice President George Bush and 
former National Security Council ad
viser Oliver North have helped cover
up the contras' and their U.S. Oa4CltE~~• 
involvement in drug smuggling a 
other illegal activities, according to 
one journalist. 

Tony Avirgan, who has spent over 
two years investigating the 
Nicaraguan rebels , said he has 
evidence that a contra cover-up has 
been involved at "very high levels of 
government. '' 

A virgan discussed ''The La Penca 
Bombing: The Road to Contragate" 
Wednesday night in 204 Kirkbride in an 
event sponsored by the Phoenix 
Community. 

Avirgan said investigations com
pleted by him and his wife, Martha 
Honey, revealed that the contras were 
involved in smuggling drugs into the 
United States. 

The contras have used airstrips and 
cargo planes provided by the United 
States to smuggle tons of cocaine into 
North America, according to the 
journalist. 

The contras were involved in drug 
smuggling both to finance their war . 

Student Center, University of Delaware, Newark, Delaware 19716 

and for personal profit, Avirgan said. · . . 
. According to Avirgan a number of . . . . . THE REVIEW/ ~oren Moncmell• 

high-ranking U.S. officials were involv- L~t the~~ light-:- The unJVe~Ity tree, located m front of the hbrary, was ht Wednesday 
ed in covering-up the contras' connec- mght, officially opemng the Christmas season on campus. 
tions to drug smuggling and other il- jured in the bombing which took place that what we were saying sounded a lit-
legal activities. at a news confer~nce called by tie bizzare. 

"Edwin Meese has been involved," Pastora. "I think the public is now more will-
all~g~d Avirg_an.. "Oliver North is Avirgan and Honey have filed a ing to believe that a small group of peo-
de,~mit~ly heavily_mvolv~ in all of,~his. lawsuit in U.S. courts against 24 peo- pie are carrying out and implementing 

I ~hmk Bu~h IS also mvolved. pie whom they believed were involved their own version of U.S. foreign policy 
Avtrgan said that he and Honey, with the La Penca bombing. without any regard to the Congress and 

began i~":estig~ting the contras after The names of some of those people the American people." 
~e was InJured 1~ the. La Penca bomb- - retired Maj. Gen . Richard Secord Though they started out assuming 
mg, an assassination attempt on and Maj. Gen. John Singlaub - are be- the Sandinistas had been responsibl , 
former contra leader Eden. ~astora. ing prominently mentioned in current Avirgan said he and Honey eventually 

Pastora, a former Sandtmsta and Iran arms-contra connection uncovered evidence linking the bomb-
later contra leader, .was. targeted ~y investigations. ing to the contras and their U.S. 
th_e CIA because of hts refusal to umte "We are feeling vindicated ... now backers . 
wit~ the U.S. backed <:ontras. . that all of this is coming out," said 

Etght people were killed and 28 m- Avirgan. "We were the first to admit continued to page 16 
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Council 
bans 
'boarding 

by Coleen Best 
Staff Reporter 

Some Main Street shoppers 
will have their arms full this 
Christmas season - and not 
just with gifts. 

In an effort to be consistent 
with a state law that forbids 
skateboarding on city or state 
streets, Newark City Council 
unanimously passed an or
dinance Monday night banning 
skateboard riding on Main 
Street sidewalks. 

Skateboards are "a danger 
to pedestrians, ' ' according to 
Newark Police Lt. Chari 
Townsend, who introduced the 
bill. 

Anyone violating the new or
dinance can be fined up to $25 . 

Townsend said he wanted 
the new bill because it brings 
the city law into conjunction 
with state law. 

Under a city bill proposed 
last month, skateboarding was 
banned from all streets, but 
the council revised the bill o 
it bans skateboards from Main 
Street sidewalks as well. 

Geof Kaucic <AS 90 ) a 
Newark resident, was the on
ly skateboarder at the meeting 
to voice his opposition to the 
bill . 

"For many college peopl 
like myself ," he sa id , 
"skateboards and bikes are 
our mean of transportation .'' 

He suggested the council 
provide a bike Jane for bike 
and skat boards . 

Townsend countered, " A 
bike path is part of the road -
and you can't skateboard on 
it. ' 

Another possible alternativ 
would be a skateboard park. 
but the city is concerned about 
insurance, according to Tom 
Harvey, owner of the Wooden 
Wheels bicycle shop on Main 
Stre t. 

"I was interested in building 
a park myself, but I couldn't 
find any property that wa 
properly zoned and inexpen
sive," Harvey said. 

Harvey said he opposed th 
ontinued to pog 4 
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UNICEF athletes run for lives 
'Earth Run' comes to Newark 

by Brian C. O'Neill 
Copy Editor 

After winding its way through six continents, 
50 countries, and more than 68 cities , the First 
Earth Run for peace trekked through Newark 
Wednesday evening. 

Eli ana Reinert , a Brazilian runner , carried 
a torch lit three months ago in a sunrise 
ceremony at the United Nations down a rain
slicked Delaware Avenue on her way to 
Wilmington . 

James Fischer , an associate professor of 
physical education and Newark-area organizer 
of the event, escorted Reinert through Newark. 

" It was just a really good experience," he 
said . "There were smatterings of people along 
the way asking about the run." 

The goal of the event , sponsored by United 
Nations Children's Fund, is to raise funds and 
awareness of the plight of Third World nations. 

''We want to create a better future for the 
children of the world ," said Katherine Butler, 
organizer of the run for the Wilmington area 
and member of the Delaware Committee for 
UNICEF. 

''Our philosophy is that children need peace 
to grow to full potential," she said. ' 

Newark Deputy Mayor Ron Gardner 
presented Reinert with a plaque declaring Dec. 
10 " Earth Run Day" in Newark. 

The idea for the run was conceived by First 
Earth Run , an organization founded by David 
Gershan and Gail Straub, a graduate of Tower 
Hill High School in Greenville , Del. The 
husband-and-wife team has organized eight 
torch relays totalling 25,000 miles, including the 
1980 Olympic Torch Relay. 

''They envisioned a global run for peace and 
approached UNICEF about it because we have 

offices in many nati.ons around the world," 
Butler said. 

''Since this is the International Year of 
Peace, we said, 'Let 's make this into a mass 
participation event, let 's encourage a real spirit 
of cooperation on behalf of the world 's 
children,' " Butler explained. " It was a natural 
liaison." 

The run began Sept. 16 when Olympic cham
pion Bruce Jenner and UNICEF Executive 
Director James Grant carried the torch out of 
the U.N. Building in New York City to begin the 
first leg of the journey. The event concluded 
yesterday back at the U.N. 

The torch has been carried through such 
countr ~es as Russia , Israel , Nigeria, Australia , 
and Costa Rica , and has passed through many 
famous hands. 

Pope John Paul II received it in front of a 
crowd of 60,000 in Lyons, FraP-ce. A special trip 
was made to Reykjavik , Iceland, during the 
summit meeting, where Iceland 's prime 
minister participated in a peace ceremony. 

Approximately 100,000 people turned out to 
run alongside the torch-bearer in Leningrad 
and it was also carried atop the Great Wall of 
China . 

In Wilmington , Lt. Gov. S.B. Woo and other 
public officials were on hand for a Peace 
Celebration and five-mile run. 

Approximately 50 runners participated , 
Fischer said, and several took a turn at bear
ing the torch . A crowd of 50 to 100 gathered for 
the celebration. 
. The emphasis in Delaware was on participa

tion and awareness , Butler said. Fund raising 
is also a part of the event, but to date most of 

continued to page 15 
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Physical education professor James Fischer escorts Eliana 
Reinert, a Brazilian runner, in the UNICEF 'Earth Run'. 
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Brooks a finalist for U of Ky. job 
by Michael And~res 

Sfaff Reporter 

Dr. Timothy Brooks univer
sity dean of students may be 
le~v.ing D~laware for a top ad
mimstrative position at the 
University of Kentucky at 
Lexington. 

Brooks , who has been at the 
university for seven years, is 
o~e of five remaining ap
plicants for the position of vice 
chancellor for student affairs 
at the University of Kentucky. 

According to Brooks, five 
finalists were chosen for inter
views from over 100 people 
who applied for the position . 
Four of the fianlists were 
chosen among applicants out
side of the University of Ken
tucky, he said, while one was 

chosen from the university s 
faculty . 

Brooks, who applied for the 
position last July, was int r
viewed D c . 1 at the Universi
ty of Kentucky . 

"The only reason I applied 
for the University of Kentucky 
job ," Brooks sa id "was 
because it would significantly 
advance my career in higher 
education." 

The position of vice 
chancellor of student affairs at 
... ,. entucky is being restruc
tured to combine the student 
affairs and minority affairs 
branches into one, Brooks 
explained. 

In addition to overseeing 
these branches, he added the 
vice chancellor of student af
fairs assumes responsibility 

for the University of Kentucky 
Medical Center and the Ken
tucky Community College. 

At Kentucky , the ice 
chancellor of student aflairs is 
one of several vice chancellors 
who report directly to the 

chancellor, Brooks explained. 
Being hired as a vic 

hancellor of a school with 
almost 21 000 students would 
be a substantial promotion 
Brooks added. 

Brooks, how ver, sa id he i 
reluctant to· 1 ave th e 
university. 

'I don't want to leave 
Delaware," Brooks admitted. 
''This is the only job I ve ap
plied for in the last academic 
year. y position at Delaware 
is a good one. '' 

Brooks who started at the 
university in 1979 as associate 
dean of students before being 
promoted to dean of students 
in J.983 said he was not sure if 
he would accept the position if 
it was offered to him. 

Brooks cited "major family 

concerns,'' h as e mploy
ment opportunities for his wife 
and faciliti f r hi handicap
ped on, .a influ n n his 
deci ion . 

The po ilion o vic 
chanc Hor of lud t affai at 
Kentuck i curr ntly unf1lled 
Broo: said, but h added that 
he wa not ur hen t h n , 
vic han llor iH be ask d 
to begin. 

Broo added that h does 
~.ot anticipate hearing a deci 
Sion concerning hi application 
until Jan_ L 

"If the posi lion does not 
work out," Brooks said " I 
~ould very much enjoy tay
mg at the niversity of 
Delaware for the foreseeable 
future. '"' 

Carper: Reagan unhurt by Honduran action 
by Michael And,res 

Staff Reporter 

President Reagan's decision 
to aid the Honduran govern
ment in confronting 
Nicaraguan soldiers last 
weekend will have little im
pact on the public's impression 
of the president , said Rep. 
Thomas Carper, D-Del. 

President Reagan gave his 
approval for U.S. helicopter 
pilots to fly Honduran troops 
from Honduras' Palmerola air 
base to the border town of Las 
Trojas, where approximately 
700 Nicaraguan soldiers had 
allegedly crossed the border. 

The President's decision to 
approve the airlift should not 
hurt his popularity in the long 
run, said Carper, since the 
American · personnel were in 
accordance with a prohibition 
passed by Congress earlier 
this year. 

The legislation restricts 

American military personnel 
from being within 20 miles of 
the Nicaraguan border. 

'''The events of the past week 
have demonstrated the 
wisdom of the prohibition that 

"The events of 
the past week have 
demonstrated the 
wisdom of the pro
hibition that we in
cluded tn legisla
tion early this 
year." 

we included in-legislation ear
ly this year," said Carper. 

The representative said he 
has not seen evidence of U.S. 
military escalation in 
Nicaragua, and intensifying 
the conflict is not the purpose 
of the U.S. aid to Honduras. 

The Question: 

"I agree because 
skateboarding can 
be dangerous and 
can hurt other peo
ple." 

Mike Vincent (EG 88) 

''I agree because 
people can get out of 
control and hurt 
pedestrians. '' 

Wayne Bradburn 
(AS 90) 

'Aid to Honduras [ wilJ con
tinue] " said Carper. as long 
as that country continues to 
pursue democratic reforms 
and reforms with criminal 
justice.· 

I m opposed to aiding the 
contras." said Dr. James 
Oliver, chairman of the 
political science department. 

' The Honduras thing is a by
product ' he added. 

The ammmt of previous aid 
to contra rebels was based on 
the president's popuJanty and 
ability to control Congress 
said Oliver. 

Because of the president s 
decline in popularity since the 
Iran anns controversy said 
Oliver, ' It's going to be ex
tremely difficult to keep sup
port [for icaraguan contras 
and Honduras]. 

Almost baH of the people 
surveyed in a New York 

Times/CBS News poll con
ducted on Dec. 7-8 thought 
President Reagan was lying 
when he said he did not know 
the money from American 
arms sales was going to help 
the contras. 

If you're president of the 
United States and you get 
those kind of returns," said 
Oliver "you ve got a pro
blem." I 

" He's reaJJy been hurt," he 
added. 

" A lot of people liked 
[Reagan] because they 
thought be stood tall in the sad
dle and was not weak," ex
plained Dr. Raymond Wolters, 
professor of history, but the 
people were disappointed to 
find Reagan establishing ties 
with Iranian leader Ayotollah 
Khomeni, who is perceived to 
be an enemy of America . 

1lle complete details concer
ning the lran arms controver
sy have not been exposed, 
Carper said_ 

I think there s a lot to still 
be revealed,~' he added. 

Dr. Gary May, associate 
professor or history agreed 
saying, ~There~s potential 
there for a major scandal and I 

bursting the baUooo that s sur
rounded lhe Reagan ad 
ministration for the past six 
years_n 

While House Chief of Staff 
Donald Regan and President 
Reagan had to know the CIA 
was involved, he said because 
more than two people would be 
necessary in organizing such a 
complicated operation as the 
Iran arms deaL 

" I don't buy it , he added . 

City Council has passed an ordinance banning skateboarding 
on Main Street sidewalks and all Newark roads. Do you agree 
or disagree with this ordinance and why? 

''I disagree 
because these people 
are having fun. .It 
gets these people 
where they need to 
go., 

Jan Boonshaft (AS 90) 

''I agree because 
it can be dangerous, 
but I disagree 
because it conflicts 
with 
[skateboarders'] 
rights." 

1\farc Zigler ( HR 89) 

" It does not affect 
me personally 
because I don't 
skateboard. " 

Jon Cohen <AS 89) 
Photos b Don Oela P1oz"ZO 
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Man with shotgun gets 
dough from Domino's 

by Don Gordon 
Copy Editor 

" If you try to come after me, there will be 
a guy across the street with a deer rifle to blow 
you away." 

According to Bryan Mortimer, a manager-in
training at Domino's Pizza on Cleveland 
A venue, these were the words of an unknown 
man armed with a long-barreled shotgun who 
robbed the store early Monday morning. 

Domino's would not disclose the amount of 
money taken. 

Newark Police said the suspect is a white 
male about 5 feet 8 inches tall and 180 pounds 
with a deep speaking voice. 

At the time of the robbery he was wearing a 
black knit ski mask with green around the eyes, 
a camouflage hunting jacket and camouflage 
pants. 

According to Mortimer, he and John 
Maucher, a manager at Domino's, finished 
counting the nightly receipts at about 5 a.m. 
and left the front door of the store to deposit the 
money at Bank of Delaware . 

At 5:06, Mortimer said, as they approached 
the back parking lot of the Cleveland A venue 
store, they saw the suspect, ~ho said, " Okay 
boys, let's go get the mo.ne~ ; . . 

" When we first saw him , Mortimer said , 
"the first thing I noticed was frost aroun~ th~ 
mouth -like he had been there for a while. 

According to Mortimer, the man wanted 
them to enter the store through a side door , but 
since a pile of ''stuff'' blocking the door made 
entrance impossible they proceeded to the front 
door. 

The man walked behind them, he said, poin
ting the shotgun at their backs. 

When they entered the front door, Mortimer. 
continued, the man gave them a blue duffle bag 
and told them to put the money into it. 

"He sounded calm," Mortimer said. "Like he 
had done this many, many times ." 

According to Mortimer, he and Maucher then 
proceeded to put the nightly receipts into the 
bag and empty the safe. 

continued to page 18 _ 

... Main St. skateboarding banned 
THE REVIEW/ Seva Raskin 

R.a. ....... - A Smyth Hall resident cowers in a corner 
as a group of angry umbrellas prepares to attack. 

Let Review advertising 
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original bill because the or
dinance was too far-reaching. 

"I was opposed to a regula
tion that prohibits [people 
from skateboarding] 
anywhere," he e~plained. 
"Lots of people don't view 
[skateboarding] as a sport, 
but it is a sport. 

"People see it_as kids going 
around knocking down old 
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Styled Futons 
and Furniture 
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Handmade 
Sweaters from 
Bolivia, Greece 

&more 
of scarves, belts 
and other 
accessories 

Jewelry 
from Nepal, India 
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Plus we have a 
line of 100% 

cotton clothing for 
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popular styles. 
Extended hours 

for holiday 
shoppers. 

43 E. Main St., Newark, DE 368-2817 

ladies," he continued, "but 
there is a lot more to it than 
that." 

Coqncilwoman Louise 
Brothers (Dist. 2) argued that 
the new law is not "that great 
of a sacrifice." · 

Since it only affects one 
street in the city, she con
tinued, people can learn to 
deal with it. . 

Brothers said she rides a 
bike and, if she can walk her 
bike down Main Street, she 
can't see why young people 
can't carry their skateboards. 

Councilwoman Betty Hut
chinson (Dist. 3) asked Town
send if skateboarders would be 
able to use a bike lane on Main 
Street. 

''Skateboard-pedestrian ac
cidents do not have to be 

reported, but bicycle rider
. pedestrian accidents do have 
to be reported by law," Town
send said. 

He added this was probably 
the reason why the police 
haven't gotten more calls 
about accidents involving 
skateboards. 

"There have been accidents 
reported where skateboarders 
have been hit by cars," Town
send said. 

Ron Baker, a spokesperson 
for the Business Association , 
said his organization is in 
favor of the skateboarding or
dinance but "would like to see 
more enforcement of the bicy
cle law." 

Brothers stressed, ''I did not 
introduce this bill and I 
haven't pushed for it." 



Man exposes himself 
An unknown suspect expos

ed himself to a female student 
near Pencader Residence 
Complex Monday at 8:30p.m. , 
Investigator Jim Flatley of 
University Police reported. 

The suspect was described 
as a white male between 5 feet 
8 inches and 5 feet 10 inches 
tall with a thin build and in his 
late teens or early 20s, police 
said. 

Police are actively in
vestigating the incident. 

19-year-old killed, 
17-year-old injured 
in two-car collision 

A Middletown teen was in 
serious condition Wednesday 
at Christiana _Hospital after a 
two-car collision Sunday mor
ning in which a 19-year-old 
Newark driver was killed, 
Delaware State Police 
reported. 

Michael E. Marsh was kill
ed when his car collided with 
a car driven by-Kevin P. Dick, 
17, at 1:53 a.m. Sunday, police 
said. 

''The two cars, one driver 
each, met in the intersection of 
Delaware Route 896 and Old 
Baltimore Pike," a police 
spokesman said. · 

One of the drivers ran a red 
light, he added . Alcohol was 
involved with both drivers . 

There were no witnesses, 
however , so it is difficult to 
determine which driver com-

m tted e red light · v1 
according to police. 

Police said they will attempt 
to do speed calculations in the 
hopes of determining which 
car was driving faster . 

The result may indicate who 
crossed a red light at the in
tersection, police said. 

Police added that 
everything concerning the ac
cident is "sketchy" at this 
point. 

Charges against Dick a stu
dent of Christiana High School 
are pending, police said. ' 

Peeping Tom arrested 
A Delaware man was ar

rested Monday and charged 
with four charges of trespass
ing with intent to peep , 
Newark Police said. 

The suspect , arrested 
around 11:30 p.m. near 
building 71 of Towne Court, ad
mitted having undergone 
psychological counseling 
about 10 years ago for a 
similar incident, police said. 

Pine tree taken from 
outside Laurel Hall 

An unknown suspect sawed 
down a pine tree in front of 
Laurel Hall between 11 p.m. 
Tuesday and 3:40 a.m . 
Wednesday, according to 
University Police. 

Damages are estimated at 
$140. 

Police are investigating the 
incident. 

Textbooks stolen from 
students in library 

University Police reported 
several textbooks have been 
stolen from students in the 
Morris Library. 

Police are invesigating the 
incidents and warn students 
not to leave their property 
unattended. 

Four windows broken 

Unknown individuals broke 
four first-floor windows at 
Newark Hall about 5:46a.m. 
Wednesday, University Police 
reported. 

Police found blood among 
the broken glass. Nothing was 
r_eported stolen, but a fire ex-

tmguisher was discharged , 
causing an estimated $100 
damage, police said. 

The incident is still under 
investigation. 

Man enters women's 
bathroom in Gilbert 

A white male suspect wear
ing a dark grey leather jacket 
entered a women's bathroom 
in the Gilbert complex 8 a.m. 
Monday, according to Univer
sity Police. 

Police said the suspect . 
entered once, left and re
entered 30 seconds later. 
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Stereo taken from 
Towne Court apt. 

According to p~Ii ~ 
was no force u d 
burglary . 

. An unknown suspect tole Office forcibly ntered 
$150 worth of stereo equipment 
from a university senior 's 
Towne Court apartment Mon
day_ night, Newark Police said . 

The student, who was sleep
ing in his bedroom between 7 
and 9 p.m ., woke up to find his 
AM/FM tape player and two 
detachable speakers missing 
from the dining room. 

An unknown usp t r mov
ed a wooden panel from abov 
an_office door in Smith Hall to 
gam ntranc into the room 
Tuesday , Univer ity Poli 
said. 

Nothing wa reported tol n, 
according to police. 

Chase away 
the winter doldrums· 

by _reading 
The Review 

comics and sports 
in '87 

' -. 

PARKPlAC~APARTM~NTS 
Large, spacious apart
ments with many closets 
i·ncluding walk-in . 

SIZe. 

Rent includes heat and 
hot water. Conveniently 
located near Campus 
(within 6 blocks). 1 and 2 
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Cheers and Jeers 
'Tis the season to be jeering ... 
The end of the year is upon us and, in keeping_ 

with the holiday spirit, it's time to dig up thos·e 
jeers - and ch.eers·. 

It's been a qu_ic~ ·semester, but not so quick that .. 
we didn't notice a few things around here. . 

Jeers to the u~i_versity for forgetting to tell its 
students, who dished out a lot of money to come .,. 
to Winter Session, that they had the opportunity 
to drop/ add Wirit.er Session classes before the·. 
designated Jan~ 5 drop/add day. . 

This type of communication problem cannot ex-· 
ist in a university. 

Cheers to SPA for providing the community with . 
some first-class entertainment, especially the·· .. 
great concerts an_d speakers. Efforts like these are 
bringing stude~ts back to the campus. 

Jeers to the Newark City Council for proposing: 
to limit the number of individuals allowed to reside 
in one apartment or house. 

Cheers to everyone who worked on the comple
tion of the new library. Not only is it aesthetical
ly pleasing, there's a lot more study space, a time
saving computerized card catalog system and 
some great copy machines. 

But, jeers to the students of this university who 
have turned the library- a place of study- into 
one of the noisiest and crowded social hangouts 
in Newark. Keep it up and you'll ruin a great thing .. 

Cheers to the football team for giving us a great . 
- and exciting -. season. 

And a special ~beer to Rich Gannon for giving ·: 
the fans four years of excellent entertainme_ilt·.·· 

Jeers to Provost L. Leon Campbell for threa.te~~ ... 
ing free speech on this campus. A two-line m~·m·o. .. 
is a poor excuse for the dismissal of an employee. 
who has worked here for seven years. We haven't ·. 
forgotten about it and neither should you . .. -:-. · 

Cheers to DU~(;·for trying to take an active ·part _: 
in the selection·.· of · our future presid~nt by .. · 
distributing a st.Wient survey and getting hivolv . .: :. 
ed with the presidential search committee . . · · · 

It's nice to k~ow ._our student representative~ are· .. 
thinking ahea~."~:· ·: · . · . . ·· · . . 

Of course, we ~ouldn~t finish without jeering ihe·· . . 
university for next year's annual tuition hike~ ·._·.:.·.::_· 

And, finally, big jeers to the students of this _.:. 
university. Ex~ept for the honest, old-fashion .. ed:. · · 
school spirit provided by Lane Hall's scatter-:". 
board, too many .students just don't give a damn . . 
about important ·issues. . 

Good luck with final exams, have a great break··· 
and let's all com~ back without the apathy. 

John Mart in, editor in chief · . , 
. Mike Ricci, managing editor . . ·. 

A_lice Brumble_y, ~xecut_ive editor . lynne Bu rns, business mo~oge~ 
Rteh Dole, ed•tonol ed1tor . · · laura G iumorro , advertis ing d irectoc · 

Meliuo Jacobs, senior ed itor · 
Mike Freeman, sports editor 

News Ed itors ..... ............ .. : ...... · ..... ............................... ..... Dove Urbanski. Tony Vo rroto, 
Sue W inge 
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Season's Greedings 

We all know how screwy the mail system is 
this time of year - . one never knows where a 
letter or package may end up. No one is im
mune to these foui .:ups, and it can get very 
annoying. : · · .. 

But sometimes, · as J recently discovered, it 
can also be very interesting ... 
Dear Santa: ... · · · 

I know I'm a littie ·- laie in. writing to you this 
year, but I have, been very busy lately sending 
out last minute gifts to _Cqntra rebels and Ira
nian soldiers. · · : : · 

It's been a _long ~f!:o. ·;. and I tried to be good 
most of the time. (I ha:d to tell a few lies here 
and there), but-. . i~ .. wasn't always easy -
especially my jot).:: · ·. . . · · · . . 

My list is a _ lif~l~ · shorter this yedr, just 
because I'm asking fo_r some big presents. 

Here's what r ·wc;z_nt; . b~tplease don 't tell Ed 
J\.feese. .. · 

e George Sh_idt~ :' s tong~e 

• weapons Jo·r my buddy, Ayatollah 

. • censorship 
Woodward). 

(especially of Bob 

e a recount of the November Senate 
elections ·· · ·. · 

e Star Wars _:__ my favorite toy 

e my me mory (I've been forgetti ng so 
many things lately , I think) 

e Nancy off my goddamned back 

e Nicaragua - so I can make it the 51st 
state 

e a Gorbachev Cabbage Patch Doll 

e lots of money (a couple hundred million 
dollars, if you could spare it) 

e Laser Tag - I know everyo~e wants it, 
so I'll understand if you can't get it for 
me 

Oh, I almost forgot - I also want peace on 
earth and everyone to be happy. 

Santa, I hope you'll do your best to get me 
everything I want and I can't wait for 
Christmas. At least I know I won't get coal 
because I fixed it so that all the coal miners are 
unemployed. 

But, I have to warn you, I know the North 
Pole has been communist for some time now 

· (the red suit gave you away). My friend Bill 
Casey showed me pictures and told ·me about 
s?me unhappy elves who are planning a revolu
tion and want my help. 

However, it's too cold up there- not like Cen
tral Ame~ica- and I think a lot of people would 
get mad tf I sent soldiers to the North Pole. So 
I'll forget about it for now, as long as I get my 
presents. 

Besides, it's Christmas. 

Love, 
Ronnie Reagan 

P .S.- Please don 't bring Rudolph when you 
come ,to _ the _White House this year . Nancy 
doesn t ltke htm. She thinks he got that screw
ed up nose from using cocaine. 

John Martin is the editor in chief of The 
Reyiew. 

J 'I I h t l ) ' 1, I'' 
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A Tough T As the semester comes to a close the e a m Review staff extends best wishe~ for 
happy holida s to all our readers. 

While browsing through a 
recent issue of Time 
magazine, I ran across an 
advertisement I found so of
~ensive I couldn't believe it. It 
JUSt blew my mind. 

Staring up at me, from a 
b.lack and . white page, were 
five Philadelphia area 
newsmen and- get this- the 
catchphrase for the ad said 
" ·MAN FOR MAN, THEY'RE 
ATOUGHTEAMTOBEAT" 

It's not the 'tough team to 
beat' part that angered me. 
Really, I'd like to beat them
physically - but, gag, "MAN 
FOR MAN, THEY'RE A 
TOUGH TEAM TO BEAT." 

I would love to meet the bozo 
who thought up this 
wonder-campaign. 

But wait, it gets better. Read 
the fine print and you 'II 
discover: "You want depth 
and experience in your sports 
coverage? And wit, hustle, and 
!ots of know-how? Well, here it 
ts, sports fans. The Channel 3 
Eyewitness News Sports 
Team." 

Yes , here it is, sports fans. 
KYW-TV 3 has single
handedly alienated myself 
and probably a lot of other peo~ 
pie, as well as proclaiming to 
the world what a bunch of sex
ist imbeciles run the station. 

Basketball Blues 
Kudos to two groups I must 

admit I hadn't really heard of 
until this week- the Blue Hen 

_Marketing Association and the 
Widener University basketball 
fans. It remains to be seen 
what the newly-formed BHMA 
can do to spur greater - and 
louder - crowds into the Field 
House, but any effort in this 
area is sorely needed. Ever 
get the feeling Delaware fans 
must have wandered into a 
basketball game by mistake? 

How 'bout those Widener 

Sue Winge 
Hey, there's Lou Tilley with 

"the best NFL highlights" and 
Ukee Washington "covering it 
all" and let's not forget Bob 
Bradley, "the dean of 
Philadelphia TV sports.'' 

And never fear, "if that's not 
er:to.ugh, columnist Ray 
D1dmger and one of America's 
top pro sportscasters Tom 
Brookshier, round o~t the 
team.'' 

Excuse me while I throw up 
all over myself. 

Come on, what century is 
t~is ~nyway? J can't really 
pmpomt what it is about this 
advertisement that repulses 
me so, but I think it has 
S?mething to do with equal 
nghts, women's rights 
human's rights or an everyday 
college student's rights not to 
be put down. 

Put down, humiliated. 
That's how I feel. Why should 
I even try to achieve, I'll never 
be part of "the team." 

This advertisement tells me 
that no woman will ever make 
it on Channel 3's "team" nor 
will any woman ever be 
wanted on this "team." 

As a woman, a journalist 
and an ex-athlete, I find 

fans? Since most of you 
~eren't.at Monday's game, I'll 
fill you m: They buried us. Oh, 
UD won the game all right, but 
the Blue Hen supporters 
(observers?) were out
shouted,out-cheered and out
spirited by the 40 real college 
basketball fans from Widener. 

Just ask Steve Steinwedel. 
His team nearly lost to a Divi
~ion .III Widener squad which, 
msp1red by their away-court 
advantage, played way over 
their heads. With home gafues 
like this who needs road 
games? · 

:• II \ 
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bon of this attitude on the CO 
pages of a respected national RRECTION: 
magazine disgusting. An article in the Dec. 2 issue the paper 's editorial writers 
. My first impul~e after being of The Review misrepresen~ed who defended Herrity eve~ 
msulte~ by this discrtmmating rem~rks I made concernmg · after he was convicted of 
advertisement was to rip it to my f1~al few months with The v~olating the Virginia public 
shreds- just get it out of my Washmgton Past and mis- disclosure law. I felt then -
life. quoted m~ on the subject. and I feel now - that the 

My second thought was to I _made _1t very clear during editorials reflected one stan
show the damn thing to an mtervt~w that The Post's dard of ethics for Herrity and 
everyone I knew. I carried it news edtwrs - from Ben another - much higher -
~round with ~e for days, tell- Br~dley on ~~wn - gave me s.ta.ndard for other public of
Ing.and showmg, showing and their unqualified support and ficials. Several editors and 
tellmg. encouragement as I pursued reporters at The Post also took 

Now it is sitti_ng in my lap l~ads abou~ a Virginia politi- exception to the paper's 
and I keep glancmg down at it. CI~m's busmess relationship editorial stance. 
When I am done with this col- with~ developer. While the editorial disap
umn I will place it above my M~reover, I. said that The pointed me very much, the 
desk or maybe I will bring it Posts news editor~ also back- new~ editors encouraged me to 
home and show it to my fami - ed ~e up where It counted, contmue pursuing the story . H 
ly. Merry Christmas family (l runnm.g each of the more than Jack Herrity were a "sacred 
h.ave no . b.rothers , only ~5 stone~ about the conflict-of- cow' at the paper\ I would 
sisters), this IS a reminder of mterest Issue that I wrote bet- have been called off the story. 
how much farther we must ween May and August of this To clarify one additional 
travel in this world. year. point, I left the newspaper for 

"Lou. Ukee . Bob. Ray. Tom. I~ therefore would be some very personal reason -
Man for man , they 're quite a ludtcrous for anyone to· sug- not , as the article sta ted 
team . That 's what Channel 3 gest ~hat the J?Olitician - Jack because of a lack of upport 0~ 
means when they say ... 'We're Hernty of Fatrfax County, Va. the Herrity tory. 
there for you ."' - was a "sacred c:ow" at the Thank you for the opportuni-

Channel3, if you're there for newspaper . I ~as mcorrec~ly .ty to clarify. the mi concep
me, you wouldn ' t be putting qu?ted as saymg that Hernty twns the article might have 
me down. enJoyed such a status at Th e left. 

Post. Tom Turcol '76 

Sue Winge is the ad 
ministrative news editor of 
The Review. 

Letters 
And what is the deal with the 

athletic department's renewed 
commitment to enforce 
assigned seating at basketball 
games? What a great idea r 
Don't .let a large group of 
potentially vocal people sit 
together to form a unified stu
dent cheering section - scat
ter them all over the empty 
seats so the voices just sort of 
float around from different 
spots and drift up into the 
balcony. 

The crowning moment came 
when the Field House officials 
obviously embarrassed that 
the Widener fans were ruining 
Delaware's home-court "ad
vantage," moved 'a group of 
Widener fans from behind the 
north basket at halftime 
because those weren't thejr 
proper seats. I walked over 
and sat in the north stands. No 
one made me move. Obvious
ly, to the officials it's the 
&roups t~at cause proble. ns, 
like makmg too much no:se 
while the players are trying to 
shoot. 

Take heart, Steve. Four of 
your f!rst f!ve home games 
were mgemously scheduled 
during holiday breaks and 
three of the season's last four 
are on the road. Conclusion? 
After a good December start 
the Blue Hens should be real
ly tough down the stretch. 

Tom Shade A 88 

Problem with profs 
In reply to Brian 

The articl~ accurately 
reflected my vtew that Herri-

The Philadelphia Inquirer 

ty seemed to receive special T_he Review regrets this repor
treatment from one or more of tmg er.ror. 

McCandless ' "Students not 
serious" letter pertaining . to 
the so-called "academic 
c~allenge" of physical 
sc:•ence, I contend that dealing 
WIth professors who are in too 
ill health to teach, poorly con
structed exams and teaching 
assistants who don't even 
show up goes well beyond the 
scope of reasonable academic 
challenge. 

I had to endure the atrocity 
of physical science last 
semester and considered it to 
be more of a cruel joke on 
students than a motivation to 
buckle down and study. 

It was not unusual for cons
cientious students to just walk 
out midlecture because the 
professor made numerous er
rors and casually laughed 
them off. 

When professors and TAs 
don 't take their disciplines 
seriously enough to prepare 
and organize their material 
.students will rapidly lose in~ 
terest and become frustrated 

I think the physical science 
department must take a very 
close look at its faculty and 
make some chang s. 

The term ''silly cience' ' is 
a well -earned titl , not 
beca use the cour e is impl , 
but rather becau it has 
degenerat d into the domain 
of the ridiculous! 

ha ron Kahn A 88 

Drop/add deception 
Rec ntly w found out by 

woqJ of mouth that w could 
drop / add_ - ~if!t_~r ion 

classes now, before Jan. 5. 
Out of curiosity we decided 

to call the records office to ask 
why the student body was not 
publicly informed of this deci 
sion. We were patronizingly in
formed that this decision wa 
made for the good of the 
students. 

!he person we spoke with 
satd this decision was made to 
make it easier for the students 
so that on Jan. 5 there would 
be less problems for u . 
Doesn 't this translate into in
to less problems for the 
university? 

The large number of 
students who were not able to 
drop/add before Jan. 5 
.because they were not inform
ed of the procedure are at a 
total disadvantage . They will 
go to drop/add on Jan . 5 only 
to have someone in charge tell 
them that the cia wa 
already fiJled due to th 
previou drop/add p riod . 

Many tudent , including u , 
who did not rec iv a cJas 
that. they want d for wint r 
s 1.on , inquir d if it wa 
po s1bJ to regi t r for th 
class b for Jan. 5 and w 
wer abruptly told "no. ' 

Andr a F rro A 89 
h ryl fiurwi(z A 89 

1' 
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THE REVIEW/ Karen Mancinelli 

Five guys ha .... onlze - Tau Kappa Epsilon brothers carol merrily at the tree-lighting 
ceremony Wednesday night in front of Morris Library. The traditional event, sponsored this year 
by the Inter Fraternity Council, used to be held between Kirkbride and Ewing halls. 

Srilall change 
Del. Mem. Bridge toll 
to incre.ase in January 

by Vivian Valbuena 
Staff Reporter 

Motorists will have to 
scrounge for extra· change . to 
meet the increasing toll rates 
for the Delaware Memorial 
Bridge. · · 

Rates will rise from 60 to 75 
cents on Jan. 1, according to 
Pat Forester, a spokeswoman 
for the Delaware Memorial 
Bridge, River & Bay 
Authority. . . 

The increased rates will help 
finance the $23,628,000 budget 
approved in September by the 
Commissioners of the 
Delaware River & . ~ay 

Authority, she explained. 
The budget will go towards 

operating the Delaware 
Memorial Bridge, Cape 
Henlopen-Lewes ferry and the 
Delaware River & Bay 
Authority Police Force, she 
said. 

"I don't think [the increase] 
is warranted," argued Leslie 
Danon <AS 88), a New Jersey 
resident. · 

The bridge has "been paid 
for many times over, so why 
pay more?" she continued. 

Forester said the money will 
also be used for "ad
ministrative costs and 

continued to page 11 

Rezoning allows Elkton Road-apartments 
by Mary Boggl 

Staff Reporter 

A new 16-unit apartment 
complex which the developer 
says would house mainly 
students was approved by 
Newark City Council Monday 
night, despite a petition sign
ed by 26 residents protesting 
the action. 

The council voted 4-3 to 
rezone a . 777-acre parcel 
located on the southeastern 
corner of Elkton and Murray 

roads. 
The parcel, which was 

previously zoned for commer
cial use, will now be a 
business- limited residential 
zone to allow the building of 
the apartment. . 

Several residents voiced 
their objections at the 
meeting. · 

"There are commercial 
establishments that would be 
better alternatives," one resi
dent said. "That property is 
zoned commercial and it 

should stand that way." 
The major complaints of the 

residents near the proposed 
complex were the vandalism, 
rowdiness, anti-social 
behavior and parking pro
blems which they said the 
COIJ:tplex would bring. 

The developer, Harvey Mor
ris, said he plans to stop park
ing problems by issuing 
registration stickers to lhe 
renters. Cars without stickers 
would be towed and ticketed; · 

Christmas Ornaments 
Stocking Stoffers 

. Sweatshirts 
Stuffed Animals · 

Art Supplies 
Knapsacks 

Tote Bags 

Wrapping Paper 
Reference Books 

T-Shirts 
Jackets 
Mugs 

Cards 11. 

free gift wrapping 

-i University 
II Bookstore 
University of Delaware 

Children's Books 
Best Sellers 

Calendars 

Cookbooks 
Art Books 

Bibles 

· he explained. 
There would also be only one 

entrance into the apartment 
complex parking lot, Morris 
said, thus cutting down on traf-
fie problems. . 

Morris said other measures 
that would be taken to insure 
the residents their privacy in
clude a solid.evergreen fence 
surrounding the complex and 
trash bins located around the 
apartment complex and park-
ing lot. · 

In addition, he said, the 
parking lot lights would be 
directed away from the 
residents' homes. 

Three stipulations to the bill 
were also passed, including a 
limit of three tenants per 
apartment, a provision for 
adequate sewage ~n~ 
drainage systems, and a hmtt 
to the number of trees which 
could be cut down. 

These stipulations will hold 
even if the property is sold. 

Morris concluded his re
quest for the complex by say- · 
ing "There is a great demand 
for' apartments and this is a 
good idea." 

In another motion, the coun
cil prohibited parking on por
tio~s of Paper Mill Road. 

Winter ·advertising 
pays· o~f- in The Review 

TUXEDOS UNLIMITED 
FORMALWEAR ... 
... FOR THE BEST OCCASIONS 

---$10.00 OFF ALL TUXEDOS 

Also FREE Shoe Rental 

High Fashion Styles at Reg . Tux Price 

College Square Shopping Center 
Newark, Delaware 

Phone: (302) 366-7559 

; • • • c , t , .t , , ...,. t ·~ ..,.. 
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UD safety rules restrict 
cheerleader stunt routines 

by Carol Varallo 
Staff Reporter 

University cheerleaders just 
don't build the1n like they us·
ed to. 

The death of a North Dakota 
State University cheerleader 
earlier this year has prompted 
university administrators to 
restrict the height of human 
'pyramids' university 
cheerleaders build, according 
to cheerleading co-captian 
Susie Walker <BE 88). 

The restriction states tha·t 
pyramids can be no higher · 
than two tiers, according to 
cheerleader Kim Frazier ( HR 
88). In addition, the person 
supporting another person has 
to have both feet on the 
ground, she explained. 

"We won't do anything 
that's dangerous," said 
cheerleader Andy Shinka (AS 
88), "but we'll probably con
. tinue to do the stunts until we 
get yelled at." 

Janis Thompson, a 21-year- . 
old football cheerleader from 
North Dakota State Universi
ty, never regained con
sciousness after falling from 
the top of a three-tier pyramid 

. on Oct. 29. 
On Nov. 4, U_niversity of 

Kentucky cheerleader Dale 
Baldwin, 22, was left paralyz
ed from the neck down after 
flipping off of a 
mini-trampoline. 

Walker said these two cheer
ing accidents instilled fear in 
the university's squad, 
especially since they had been 
instructed by Baldwin this 
summer at a cheerleading 
camp. 

Walker streesed it is time 
that limitations were imposed 
on the squad. 

."There has to be a limit, or 
people will go berserk,'' she 
said. ''It is more important to 
know the basfcs, like a simple 
cheer." 

According to Frazier, ''[The 
·regulation] takes a lot of the 
fun out of it, but when you hear 
about accidents, it . spooks 
you." 

Co-captain Clay Bennett (AS 
87) stressed that the restric
t ion is an uneduca-ted 
limitation. 

·''The ·rules governing safety 
precautions should be made by 
those ·familiar with 
cheerleading," he said . 

Bennett explained that the 
squad's past track record in
dicates that safety is well pro
vided for at the university. 

"Representatives from the 
squad and university should 
meet to determine guidelines 
for cheerleading," Bennett 
said. · 

He suggested that these 
guidelines should aim to suit 
the . abili.ties of the 
cheerleaders ·and to satisfy the 
university. · 

A two-tier pyramid, Walker 
. explained, is less difficult than 

other stunts the squad per
forms. 

''The first job of a 
cheer leading squad is to enter
tain and motivate the au
dienc~," Walker ·said. 
However, competition bet
ween squads is increasing in 

· popularity, she said, and 
cheerleading is becoming 
more like a sport. 

She said large cheer leading 
organizations across the coun
try, such as the United 
Cheetleading Association, 
should set down guidelines ap
plicable to all college 
cheerleading squads. 

"I have mixed feelings 
- about the limitation," 

cheerleader Kristin Shannon 
· <ED 88) explained. 

· "It is good that the universi
ty cares about our safety. Also, 
by putting limitations on us, 
maybe they are beginning to 
recognize us as a sport," Shan
non added. 

. According to Bennett, the 
male cheerleaders, who do 
_spotting for stunts, have a 
motto which says, "Never let 
the girl touch the ground." 

He added that five out 'of 20 
squad members have taught 
cheerleading semi
professionally and subsequent
ly pass on their knowledge of 
s_afety to the rest of the squad. 

Residence Hall Agr~ements are ~or the entire 
academic year. A student not retu-rning for the 
Spring Semester must cornpfete a ·. "Request for 
Release from the Residence Hall · Agreement" 
form and a "Mid-Year Room Cancellation" form 
and return both forms to the Assistant Director of 
Hou~ing/ Room Assigninents fo·r review by 
January 4, 1987 (Graduation and University Spon
sored Programs)' or by January 16, 1987. 
(Withdrawal~ Leave-of-Absence, or Marriage). 
Failure to do so by the above mentioned dates will 
result in a student being billed $100. If the "Re
quest for Release from ~he Residence Hall 
Agreement" is denied, the studer)t will continue 
to be held responsible for the ful_l cost of the 
residence halls space for the remainder of the 
academic year. For complete details, see the 
Residence Halls Handbook. 

* * * •. * * * * * * * 
RESIDENCE HALLS OPEN FOR WINTER SESSION 

ON SUN DAY, JANUARY 4, 1987 AT 2:00P.M. 

SPONSORED BY THE OFFICE OF HOUSING AND RESIDENCE.Liff -. .. . 

~ 

THE REVIEW/ Seve Raskin 

Clay Berinett <AS 87) and Laura Alston <NU 89) demons~rate 
a recently-illegalized three-tiered pyramid at a foo~ball game. 

. earlier this year, with th'e assistance of Andy Shinka <A~ 88_) 
and Michael Flannery <AS 87). · 

PART-TIME 
teldmarketing employment. Sales and service .for na
tional accounts. $4.50 to $6 to start. No cold call_ing. 
Evening and day hours available. Flexible Winter/Spr
ing schedules. 6 miles from university. Need w_ell ~ 
spoken ·and enthusiastic individual. Please call Diane 
for interview between 9-5. · 

1-302-454-5342. 
INTER-MEDIA MARKETING. 

CANDLELIGHT TOURS in HISTORIC NEW CASTLE 
1986 

:.MJWl'l*"f.WIMM!If!IU'fa:ll*'f JWIMW.:~•· 
Saturday, Sunday- December 13, 14 
Saturday, Sunday- December 20,21 

Adults $7'.50 6 P·"!· to? P.M. 
Students, Children $4.00 WJ!Il. 
For Reserva.tions and Additional Information Contact 

George Read II House 
· 42 The Strand 

New Castle, Delaware 19720 
302-322-8411 

co·sponsored by The Historical Society of Delaware and The New Castle Historical Soclfty 

T. MAC'S 

BALLOON BUNCHES BLUE HEN BALLOON 
Creative Deliveries to A Unique Silver · 
Businesses, Homes, Helium Filled 
Dorms, Hospitals, Balloon For Any 

& Restaurants Occasion. 
Serving Newark and Elkton Area 

- · 301-318-5873 (Call Collect) 



Speaker advocates gay rights legis·zation 
by Bill Davidson 

Staff Reporter 

"Laws are pretty worthless. 
They won 't stop a true idiot." 

Despite his own words, Leon 
Rouse, a leading lobbyist for 
gay and lesbian rights, spent 
over five years of his life try
ing to get the nation's first gay 
rights bill passed in the state 
of Wisconsin. 

Rouse, a homosexual who 
has been traveling across the 
country to raise support for 
gay rights, spoke for nearly 
three hours to about 35 people 
in the Ewing Room of the Stu
dent Center Monday evening. 

His discussion, titled "Suc
cessful Strategies for Passing 
Human Rights Legislation : A 
Gay and Lesbian Perspec
tive, '' was sponsored by the 
Gay and Lesbian Student 
Union. 

Rouse explained the long 
and troublesome process he 
went through to finally get the 
gay rights bill passed in 
Wisconsin . 

Rouse s dream of equal 
rights for homosexuals took its 
first step toward reality in 
1977 at the University of 

~~/} 
HAIRCQ 

26 HAINES STREET, NEWARK, DE 19711 
453-9040 . 

$3.00 OFF 
Shampoo, Cu~ & Style 

with linda only, 
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays 

and Thursdays 
till Dec. 77 

-Bring in this Ad-

Put yourself 
in our position. 

I. onsumer Credit & Banking 
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Wisconsin-Milwaukee, his 
alma mater. 

"I always believed there 
should be equal rights for 
homosexuals," said Rouse, 
" but it wasn 't until I heard 
Anita Bryant speak that I 
decided I had to get involved." 

Rouse said his first step was 
to decide just who the opposi
tion was. 

"Who was it that was oppos
ing us?" asked Rouse. "It 
wasn't the everday person. It 
was the religious fundamen
talists. " 

Rouse decided to form the 
Committee for Fundamental
Judeo Beliefs which consisted 
of leaders from seven major 

denominations. 

The support from these 
religious leaders eventually 
allowed Rouse to get the bill 
passed on Feb. 25, 1982. 

"I changed very few peo
ple's minds," Rouse admitted. 
" I just knew where to put the 
pressure: The people got the 
bill passed. I didn't." 

Rouse encouraged the gay 
community at Delaware and 
other communities to become 
active in the push for gay 
rights. 

According to Rouse, Wiscon
sin is still the only state that 
has a gay rights bill on their 
books. Rouse said he thinks 
Hawaii or Minnesota will be 
the next state to pass one. He 
added that Delaware also has 

the potential to pass a bill 
shortly. 

"Just because it passed in 
Wisconsin, it's not over, " en
couraged Rouse. 

He said little has changed 
since the bill was passed four 
years ago. 

"Society doesn't think of the 
homosexual lawyer or 
businessperson," said Rouse. 
''They only see the homosex
ual murderer and rapist. Un
til people see us as everyday 
people, nothing will really 
change." 

Rouse will be returning to 
Wisconsin next.month to fight 
the newly-elected government 
which opposes Rouse's legisla
tion accomplishments. 

Pros stress plan for success 
Business Week program emphasizes 
preparation during job search 

by Rob Mallouk 
Staff Reporter 

Self-marketing is t_he key to improving job 
search techniques and securing career goals, 
according to Nancy Blackner, a representative 
from Business Week Careers magazine. 

Blackner spoke at a workshop sponsored by 
the university s Career Planning and Place

- ment Center and the Chrysler-Plymouth Career 
Search Workshop Monday night in the Perkins 
Student Center. 

" We want students to have a better self
awareness so they can better sell themselves 
and enter a career which they enjoy ,' Blackner 
said. 

Blackner Frank Pietrucha and Claire 

Meyerhoff presented the program. This year , 
the three-person group is responsible for pro
moting the workshops in 29 Northeastern 
colleges. 

Different representatives will present the 
workshops to 90 other colleges across the coun
try, Pietrucha said in an interview last week. 

The workshop is designed to introduce 
students to certain strategies with which they 
can effectively market themselves and to sug
gest angles recognized as especially important 
by employers in the career search process . 

The presentation consisted of a series of 
videotaped scenarios designed to offer various 
strategies to be used in the job search process. 

continued to page 18 

Learn German 
This Summer 

June 28-
August 8, 1987 

Tfae Seventla Annwd German Summer Scfwol 
of tlae Atlantic at the University of Rlaode Island ln 
co-operation witft tlae Goetfae Institute Boston 
<?erman will be the sole language of communication, and Ge;man 
~1fe an.d culture the heart of this six week residency program of 
mtens1ve language study. 

~0~ m~y earn up to_nine undergraduate or graduate credits while 
llv.mg m the beaut1ful surroundings of our country campus just 
m1~utes away from Rhode Island's magnificent beaches and his
tone summer co lonies. 

This progr~m is idea: / suited for anyone wishing to Jearn or 
Improve h1s or her German - from business people and 
travelers. to st~dents planning work or study abroad. Take 
advantage of th1s rare opportunity to participate in this total 
German Language experience. 

"=~~ .. ~liii.IF .. or•d•n.alls: Dr. lohn Grandin 

(j a 0 D~ Dr. Otto Domberg , Co-Directors 
l_ Department of Lanauages ...._iiiiii....... ,._ University of Rhode Island 

Kingston. Rl 02881 (400 792 -5911 
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Alumni Office 
to hold luncheon 
for winter grads 
Reception is first of its kind 

by Allee Burroughs 
Staff Reporter 

A reception for Delaware's 
newest alumni will be held to
day by the Office of Alumni 
Relations. 

This is the first time the 
Alumni Office has held this 
kind of event for January 
graduates, according to Bill 
Clark, university alumni
student liaison. 

The purpose of the recep
tion , Clark said, is to give the 
new graduates a chance to 
meet with the staff of the 
alumni office and learn about 
its services. 

' 'The reception will give 
January graduates a chance to 
find out firsthand about alum
ni activities ," Clark added. 

According to Clark, the idea 
for the reception was first sug
gested to the alumni office by 
Fern Oppenheimer<AS 87), 
treasurer for the Delaware 
Undergraduate · Student 
Congress. 

Oppenheimer said she had 
been approached by several 
students graduating in 
January about changes in the 
winter commencement 
ceremonies. 

The students said they felt 
"out of it " because the 
January graduation is a small 
event compared to the l\1ay 
commencement ceremony , 
Oppenheimer explained. 

Seniors graduating in the 
spring are invited to an open 

house at President Trabant's 
house and a reception. Until 
now, however, the Alumni Of
fice has never held a reception 
for students graduating after 
fall semester. 

"We've not paid as much at-
tention to [January 
graduates] as May 
graduates," Clark admitted. 
"We feel we owe them as 
much attention as spring 
graduates." 

Clark said members of the 
Alumni Office hope the recep
tion will become an annual 
event. Although there won' t be 
a featured speaker at the 
reception on Friday, future 
events may have one , he add
ed. The speakers at winter 
commencement will include 
one alumni member and two 
students. 

The January graduates will 
receive a special bulletin at 
the reception that contains a 
copy of the alumni publication, 
The Blue Hen Messenger, and 
a lisOng of the 32 Delaware 
alumni groups nationwide. 
The packet also contains a 
listing of alumni privileges 
and reunion activities. 

The first 200 graduates at 
the reception will also receive 
a university clip folder , accor
ding to Clark. 

Alumni relations are becom
ing more important , according 
to Clark , because 45 percent of 
the university 's 65,000 living 
alumni have graduated in the 
last 10 years. 

Season's 
.Greetings 

from 

UniVersity of Delaware 
Emergency Care Unit 

THE REVIEW/lloyd Fo x 

Down to the wire - Birds on the corner of South Chapel and Main streets relax before a 
strenuous week of final exams, after which they will fly south for the holidays. 

.. . Del. Memorial Bridge toll increase 
continued from page 8 

establishing a self~insurance 
fund for authority facilities ." 

" fThe Delaware River & 
3ay Authority] is establishing 
a fund to insure the bridge and 
the ferry themselves because 
the premiums are so high ," 
she explained. 

"I don't see why we should 

have to pay their insurance ,'' 
said Valerie Caruso (AS 88 ). 
" Delaware and New Jersey 
should find another way to pay 
for it. " 

The increase itself is not a 
remarkable change, said 
Pamela Stewart <AS 87 ). "' I 
thought it was too much to 
begin with . If you think about 

it , fthe bridgel i an expensive 
400 yards ." 

But the Delaware River & 
Bay Authority will continue to 
offer reduced rates for regular 
commuters , Fores ter a id . 

Senior citizens will only 
· have to pay 50 cents, he 
added . 

ORDER OF OMEGA 

To all members who need 
to pay their initiation fee, 
or pick up their member
ship certificates, please at
tend · a short meeting on 
Sunday, December 14th at 
4:00 in the Collins Room. If 
you can not attend this 
meeting, please call: Leslie 
at 738-0231 ·or Brian at 738-
8386. 
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TO THE 

REVIEW STAFF 
(Past & Present) 

I've worked in the advertising department 
for three years and watched it and you, grow. 
I've had experiences here, mostly ex
hilarating, that I'll never forget. 
Now that I'm a Review alumni, I want to wish 
you good luck and Happy Holidays. 

Love Laura 
P.S. Meg Wherry- You Can Do It!! 

• Terry Teat -20 °/o Off Till12/31 /86 

With Student J.D. 
" 

240 College Square 
College Square Shopping Center 
Newark, Dela11vare 19711 
737-4900 or 7~7-4994 

Our three-year and 
two-yearschohirships won't 

make coDege easier. 

Just easier to pay for. 
E\·en i f_~· <?u didn't tart college on a scholarship, you 
cou ld fm r h o_n_one. Army ROTC Schola rship 

ay for full tur tron and allowances for educat ional 
e and textbooks. :\ long wi th up to ~ 1. 0 
a year. Get all the fac . BE .-\ LL '\ OL' C.-\:\ BE. 

IT cr C~_T?I'AIN ,JOEL ffiLEY 
451 - 2217 PCX>' 201 MFCPNUCAL P:ALL 

Missionary criticizes· 
S. ·Korean rights abuses 

by Michael P. Regan 
Staff Reporter 

South Korea , a major U.S. 
trade and military ally , is a 
world leader in human rights ' 
abuses , according to a mis
sionary who worked for eight 
years in the Asian nation. 

Ellen Carey a lay mis
sionary for Maryknoll , a 
branch of the Catholic church, 
said beatings , torture , and 
long-term internments for 
political prisoners are 
'' routine and considered nor
mal " in South Korea . 

Carey spoke last week on 
" The Land and People of 
Korea Today" at the Lutheran 
Campus Ministry on Haines 
Street in Newark. 

Korea , which is traditional
ly known as " the land of the 
morning calm," has become 
'' the land of the afternoon 
disaster ," according to Carey. 

The afternoon is when most 
of the student demonstrations 
at Korean universitys take 
place, said the missionary. 

The universities , which 
Carey says are tear-gassed 
almost daily , have become the 
center of protest against the 
repressive pracfices of the 
South Korean government. 

Student demonstrations in 
Korea are different from those 
that took place in the U.S. in 

the 1960s, according to Carey. 
" For Korean students to 

demonstrate is to risk the loss 
of everything, said Carey. 
" They can be thrown out of 
school, tortured, and imprison
ed indefinitely. 

''One of the Korean police's 
favorite methods of torture is 
'' roast chicken ' ' when a 
prisoner is hung by his ankles 
and beaten with clubs ," said 
Carey. 

Many of the recent 
demonstrations have been 
aimed at Americans , who, ac
cording to Carey, " students 
feel have sold out Koreans for 
their own economic interests. 

'
4[Americans] have· supp

ported and kept silent about a 
lot of things that have happen
ed because of our own desire 
for trade with Korea and our 
military relationship. 

"We have acted with no con
cern for the people," said 
Carey. "We don't seem to be 
supporting the people we 
claim to share democratic 
ideals with." 

Despite Korea's general af
fluence, there is a great deal of 
poverty in South Korea. 

" The affluence often feeds 
off the people's poverty in 
Korea,' ' where the average 
factory laborer works over 70 

hours a week and earns only 
$150 a month according to the 
missionary. 

"There is a lot o,f poverty in 
Korea and it 's growing. But it 
is being hidden from 
foreigners--especially with the 
coming of the '88 Olympics. ' ' 

The situation in Korea is 
deteriorating rapidly , accor
ding to Carey, ''There were 
70,000 police, three times the 
number of police in New York 
city, on the streets of Seoul last 
week trying to control a 
demonstration." 

'· I don 't think they're going 
to be able to hold things 
together for the Olympics in 
'88," said Father Tom Egan, a 
Catholic priest who worked for 
over 20 years in South Korea. 
" I don't think the government 
will be able to hold on for that 
lopg .'' 

Carey 's presentation was 
sponsored by The Delaware 
Emergency Coalition For 
Human Rights in Korea, a 
group of local labor leaders , 
human rights activists, and 
church people. 

" We have come together to 
highlight the situation in 
Korea and bring it to the 
public's attention," said the 
group's organizer Ken 
Smith-Shuman. 
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University organizations adopt needy families 
by Elizabeth Lyons 

Staff Reporter 

Amidst the commercial 
hype that so consistenly 
typifies the holiday season, 
some university members 
have not forgotten that 
Christmas is a time for giving. 

Recently, employees of 
Housing and Residence Life · 
represented one of two univer
sity groups who adopted a 
needy family for the holiday 
season. 

Through New Castle Coun
ty's Adopt-A-Family program, 
the staff will be able to "share 
with others whp are less for
tunate than ourselves," said 
Dave Butler, director of Hous
ing and Residence Life. 

Butler explained that the 
Housing and Residence Life 
staff became interested in the 
Adopt-A-Family program 
when they heard Butler's 
family had previously spon
sored a family. 

"[The contributing staff 
members] realized their own 
good fortune and wanted to 
share what they have with 

others," Butler said. 
The staff is sponsoring a 

family of four, he explained, 
which includes a mother, 
12-year-old girl, 7-year-old girl 
and 6-year-old boy. 

Cathy Davis, maintenance 
supervisor for North Campus, 
has contributed to the adopted 
family. 

"It is important to take 
responsibility for other people 
who are less fortunate," Davis 
said, "and my family feels it 
is good to do something such 
as this to help others during 
the [Christmas] season." 

After hearing about the 
Housing and Residence Life's· 
adopted family, Christiana 
Hall Government also decided 
to adopt a family for the 
holidays. 

Sandra Sutton ( AG 88), 
president of Christiana Hall 
Government said, "We are ex
cited about being able to give 
to those who really need our 
help." 

According to Marjorie 
Meyermann, Adopt-A-Family 
director of volunteer services, 

J.C. BLACK
You'll be missed/ 

Love, Marcella 

~ Cut .Ahpt!e 
+/ai~'Desyns~ 

92 E. Main St., Newark 
(behind Abbotts Shoe Repair) 

Sculptured Nails and Overlays 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL 
Sc~lptured Nails $28.0~ 
Perm $29.95 includes ctit 

MEN CUTS sg- LADIES 5 12 

''Featuring the u1idest selection of beer 
in the Delaware area." 

STATELINE 
LIQUOF~S 

1610 Elkton • Newark Road 
Elkton, Maryland 21921 

1-800-446-9463 

Specials: 
Molson Golden .. $1321

case 

S ·&·· . 12pk.N.R .. 

Heineken Lt ...... •1599
case 

12 pk. bottles n.r. 
Amstel Lt ........ •1s•• case 

12 pk. bottles n.r. 

Miller Lt. 12 oz. cans •1 021
case 

$1029 Bud ..... 12 oz. cans.... case 

the adopted families are 
recommended by state agen
cies, public health nurses and 
social workers. 

"These families have had 
special problems such as fire, 
theft, illness, handicap or 
trauma of some kind,'' Meyer
mann said. 

The Adopt-A-Family 
organization supplies the spon
sors with clothing sizes of the 
family members and sugges
tions for gifts the family needs, 

Butler said. 
Adopt-A-Family is in its 13th 

year of existence in New Cas
tle County and is operated by 
volunteers, she added. 

There is total anonymity on 
the part of sponsors and 
adopted families, ~ey~rmann 
said. This anonym1ty 1s to en
sure that the pride of adopted 
families is not damaged, she 
explained. 

The sponsors give the 
faf!lilies gifts such as clothing, 

shoes, blankets, non 
perishable food , and at least 
one toy for each child, she 
said. 

"It is too early to tell how 
many families will be spon
sored this year," Meyermann 
explained, but last year in 
New Castle and Kent counties 
765 families and 174 elderly in
dividuals were adopted. 

By adopting the family, 
Butler said, "we are getting by 
giving." 

.a9 ~ p 
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Looking for r1 convenient way to make studying eas1er? 
lntroducmg a NEW beneficial study tool to help store notes. 
l1brary mformat1on , and term paper data . . . portably. At the 
power of the IBM'"' PC-AT'" yet 33% faster, in a lean 15-pound 
compact computer, the T3100 allows you to take it wherever 
you want to go. 

The T1100 Plus. Toshiba's second lap top model , with a bu11t-in 
rechargeable Nicad battery offers equal response while in transit. 

Stop in and see us today for details and you just might 
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Tile Data Place, IQC. 
1 7 3 East Main Street 
Newark, Delaware 
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Have a happy an~_sa~e holiday 
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Records, books 
hot gifts for Xmas 

by Coleen Best · Grant's list of hot albums 
staff Reporter also includes The Beastie 

Recently released records Boys' License to Ill, Run
and books are popular DMC's Raising · Hell and the 
Christmas items again this Stand By Me movie 
year, according to various soundtrack . 
Main Street merchants. At the bookstores, books of 

"Records are always a great photography top this year's 
Christmas gift " according to Christmas best-seller list. 
Owen Thorne, manager of Delaware: A Photographic 
Rainbow Records on Main Journey by Michael Biggs has 
Street. been selling well, according to 

Thorne said the hottest Arlene Eckell, owner of 
album this season is Bruce Newark Newsstand. 
Springsteen's Live/1975-85. David's Bookshelf, in the 

Other top selling LPs in- Newark Mini-mall, sold out A 
elude Peter Gabriel's So, Steve Day in the Life of America, ac
Windwood's Back in the High cording to employee Fran 
Life, Orchestral Maneuvers in MacMillan. The book is a com
the Dark's Pacific Age and pilation of photographs taken 
Bruce Hornsby and the on one day across America by 
Range's The Way It Is. more than 200 photographers . 

Thorne said these albums Stephen King's novel It and 
are selling so well because James Clavell's Whirlwind are 
"they're new and they're hot." selling well, according to 

. Jerry Grant, owner of I Like Eckeil . 
It Like That record store, For the more unique gift , 
agreed that the fastest moving Floundergraphics' offers an 
album is Bruce Springsteen's alternative injts fish ties with 
new release and added that fishy tie tacks, said owner 
The Police's new greatest hits Laura Spencer. 
album, Every Breath You These ties are-shaped like 
Take, is also popular for this salmon, tuna and rainbow 
Christmas. _l!tr:£o~ut~2;~~~~i~ne~d~. --. 
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VINTAGE CLOTHING 
& ANTIQ<JE JEWELRY 

54 E. Main Street 
Horseshoe Lane 
Newark. Del. 
453-8338 

Tanning, 
at Mr. larry's 

is convenient and relaxing .. 

1 Session 
6 Sessions 

The results are 
simply beautiful! 

15.oo 

1 Month Unlimited 
6 Months Unlimited 
1 Year Unlimited 

118.00 
135.00 

1125.00 
1199.00 

66, that Spring Break Tan ... 
on your Sludy brBBkl 

• BRAMAR PLAZA 
475-0104 

• MIDWAY PLAZA 
994-2506 

• NEWARK 
738-4200 



... UNICEF runners· 
vide emergency relief· for 
children who were victims of 

the funds have been raised in the war, according to Butler. 
the Third World couptries. It now focuses on aiding 

"These countries see the ef- children in Third World 
· fects of war, and they 've ex- countries. 
perienced· it ," she explained. "The goal is to educate these 
"You can't believe the throngs people and to provide low-cost, 
of kids and people who turn out basic supplies in order to pre
in these countries . It 's more of vent needless deaths ," said 
an abstract thing here. People Butler. " Children in 
need to be aware. ' underdeveloped countries die 
UNIC~F ,. which . is of the everyday kinds of 

celebr~tmg It~ ~o_th anmver- diseases that are easily 
sary th1s year, Initially emerg- preventable here in the United 
ed after World ·war II to oro- . States. " 

continued from page 2 

Through rain 
sleet and snow 

The Review 
will let you know 

what's new in Newark 
through the bitter 

winter months 

Winter Session 
Production of 

WANTED 
General Call: Sunday, Dec. 14 
from 11 AM to 2 PM in Hartshorn 
Gym, Room 112. 
Callbacks: Sunday, Dec. 14, 7 PM 
in Hartshorn, Room TBA. 

WANTED 
is an upbeat play with singing and 
dancing. Come with one song 
prepared. Pianist provided. Also 
wear loose clothing for movement. 
(8 men, 7 women) 

Copies of the scripts will be available in 
the reserve room of Morris Library. 

For further info call451-2202 

Auditions are open to everyone. 
Non-Th eatre MajOfs are not required to have 

memorized monologues. Everyone should have a 
song prepared for Wanted. 

There's a spanking new Big Boy 
Restaurant in town. It's a wamT friendly 
place where you and your family can 
enjoy breakfast, lunch, or 
dinner, just your style. 
Come by for our 
Grand Opening, bring 
these coupons, and 
celebrate our new 
arrival with special ~ 
savings. r 

$1.00 Off AU-You-Can-Eat 
Breakfast And Fruit Bar. 

( ) . 

I' ·.1' I 
I Buy One Hamburger I l Sandwich, Get One Free. : 
I I 
I I 

On cnvpon p '""" <'9•••/w"""'""' ~ : """""P""P '"'" O<g<H<d~<h '" ' ' ~ : I offt:r., u corr,• our o co~/, value 1 >d ~Jl I offer, o ,c ~my out o co~ ll ualue nd __; 

I through 12 2 I 6 or eu.oark orrd . th rouyh I 2 2 I H6 or . rk and . I 
Cla~·mon r . {)[ £3,9 Bo~ R :.~ aurant.' Farndy Restaurant I /o~ymon r {)f Hrg Bo l?estauronc.s Family Restaurant I 

L-------------------------------
If you find an item of value, advertise for free in the lost and found sec
tion of the classified. Call451-2771 . 

• •• - ·-- ............................. . .. . ..... ...... . ...... . ••• 1 
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continued from page I and 319 Newark Shopping Center Phone 1302) 737-5837 
"It became quickly ap- Newark, DE 

parent that a massive ~sinfor- Happy New year With the Holiday Season Upon Us The Metropolitan Styling 
mation effort concernmg the Salon Offers This Special Thru December 31, 1986- On 
bombing was coming from Wednesday &.Friday After 5:00 P.M.-7:30P.M.: 
~?J~ngton," the journalist Down Under Shampoo & Blow Dry $7.50 

Journalists in Washington 60 N. College Ave. Cuts $7.00 
received tips from the CIA 366-8493 We Also Sell Nexxus 
that the bombing had been 
carried out by a particular 
Sandinista terrorist. 
Avirgan said that they later 

discovered the same terrorist 
had been under house arrest in 
France during the time of the 
bombing. 

Avirgan said that he and his 
wife also received Costa Rican 
intelligence documents that 
implicated the Sandinistas in 
the attack. 

Avirgan said he later 
discovered that the documents 
had been forged by an in
telligence group operating 
under orders from the CIA in 
Costa Rica. 

''These examples show what 
lengths the CIA will go to 
mislead. '' 

The contras role in the La 
Penca bombing, said Avirgan, 
was later confirmed through 
leads received from a young 
contra David, who had grown 
disgr~tled with his group's 
methods. 

David, a dedicated anti
Sandinista, said he was defec
ting because he felt that what 
the contras were doing was 
worse than what the San
dinistas were doing. 

David also informed 
Avirgan of a contra plot to 
blow up the U.S. embassy in 
Costa Rica and blame it on the 
Sandinistas. · 

The contras were going to do 
this to provoke U.S. military 
action against the Nicaraguan 
government, according to 
Avirgan. 

Avirgan said his investiga
tions confirmed all of David's 
allegations. 

David according to Costa 
Rican intelligence reports , 
was later kidnapped tortured 
and killed by the contras on a 
ranch in Costa Rica owned by 
American millionaire John 
Hull the journalist said. 

The bombing of the U.S. em
bassy was called off after 
Avirgan and Honey printed a 
story about their investigation 
in the Costa Rican press, ac
cordi!lg to Avirgan. 

"We feel the U.S. ambassador 
[Lewis Tambs] has been 
ungrateful ," he said. "We sav
ed his life and he's called us 
traitors to ou!" country .'' 

According to Avirgan, 
Tambs an ' ultra
conserv'ative,' was involved 
with criminal actions concer
ning the contras. 

"'He and his embassy are up 
to their ears in running the 
Iran-contra arms connection.'' 

·· s holiday season, 
get the' 'Write St ' 

at the ri t price. 
Now you can get the competitive 

edge when classes begin in January. With a 
Macintosh n. personal computer, and all the 
write extras. 

We call it the Macintosh ''Write Stuff" 
bundle. You'll call it a great deal! Because 
when you buy a Macintosh "Write Stuff" 
bundle before January 9. 1987, you'll receive 
a bundle of extras-and save $250. 

Not only will you get your choice of a 
Macintosh 512K Enhanced or a Macintosh 
Plus, you'll also get an Image Writern. II 
printer, the perfect solution for producing 
near letter-quality term papers or reports, 
complete with graphs, charts, and 
illustrations. 

Plus, you'll get MacLightning, 
the premier spelling checker con- · 
taining an 80,000 word dictionary 

with options for 

thesaurus, medical or legal dictionaries. 
Together with your favorite Macintosh word 
processing software, you can transform 
your notes into the clearest, most letter 
perfect papers you ever turned out. And 
turned in on time. 

What's more, there's a Macintosh 
Support Kit filled with valuable accessories 
and computer care products from 3M.* 
Complete with all the things you need to 
keep your Macintosh running long after 
you've graduated. 

Let us show you how to get through 
college better. faster, and smarter. Stop in 
and see us for more information. 

Holiday Bundle Prices Available now thru January 9th, 
Mac 512 KE Mac Plus at the Microcomputing 
Imagewriter II Imagewriter II Resource Center 
MacLightning MacLightning 152 Newark Hall 
$1359.26 $1669.58 for information call 451-6782 

Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 1 PM -3:30PM, Wed. 7 PM-9 PM 
-off" Good WhUR .iupp/U?S Last /Wf} Appk Compuler. Inc .VJ(Jk and the Appk lo!(O are ' ef?LI'tered tradmlarlts of Appk r.nmputf.'r In 
.WacmiOSb and ltM~'Ihl" a,.,. tradmll.lrlts if Appk Com{'Uier. Inc HacL•I(hlnmR &S a trtukmari of Til'Rtl .'itftware. Inc 
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The Zenith Z-171 Portable PC, 
It beats bum-out, 

Recharge your frontal lobe with this easy-to-carry, easy-to
read Zenith portable PC ... now at a Special Student Prtce! 
Fact: College causes burn-out. All that readin ', writin' and 'rythmatic can 
really numb your noggin . And lugging a ton of books around doesn't 
help either. But now you can take a load off your mind (and your back) 
with the lightweight Zenith Z-171 Portable PC . . . now yours at great 

. savings! 

The IBM PC-Compatible Zenith Z-171 Portable PC 
For cu fJUter power everywhere you go, the Z-171 PC features : 

. • Compatibility with virtually all IBM PC® sof1ware 
• Dual 5 V4' floppy disk drives 
• A back-lit LCD screen for enhanced readability 
• 256K of RAM - expandable to 640K 
• An optional built-in modem 
• An optional rechargeable battery pack 
• Complete desktop functions, including serial and parallel 110 ports 
• All in compact unit that weighs less than 15 lbs. 

Spectal Student Pnce · 

$999.00 
Suggested reta ol pnce ' 239900 

So don't strain your brain ... get your Zenith Z-171 Portable PC today 
at: 

University of Delaware 
Micro Computing Resource Center 
302-451 -6782 

ZDS Office 
215-668-2044 

The Data Place 
165 E. Main St . 

Newark, DE 19715 
302-366-0801 

Special Student Prices are also available on these other exciting Zenith Personal Computers ... 

Zenith z-148 Deaktop Pc· 
"IBM PC compatibility . 
54ngle Drive 
Speoal e: udent Pnce: .... 
Suggest(' ! retail pnce: 
DuaiDrtv . 
Specoal ~ odent Pnce: 
Suggeste- retail price· . 

. . $750.00 

.. $1299.00 

.$999.00 
. $1499.00 

Zenith Z-158 Enhanced Pc· 
"Greater mternal expandabohty 
Du•l Drive 
Specoal Student Pnce . .$899.00 
Suggested retatl pnce·. . .$2199 00 
Herd Disk 
Spectal Student Pnce .$1,399.00 
Suggested retaol pnce : $2799 00 

Speoal p< 
Zentth Cr 
lor thetr 
sonaJ C<. 
12·mon• 

1 offer good only on purchases clorec11y from 
\ ) hsted above by students. lacully and staff 
• No Olher discounts IIIJI)Iy Lomtf one per· 
and one monotor per ondrvlduat- on any 

' Pnces 5Ubtecl 10 change Without notoce 

Zenltn Z-241 Advenced PC· 
"IBM PC/ATft compaltbthty 
Single Drive 
Special Student Pnce .. $1,598.00 
Suggested retail prtee. $3499.00 
Herd Disk 
Specoal Student Pnce· . $2,299.00 
Suggested retaol proce $4499 00 

Zenith ZVM-1220 Monochrome 
Monitor 
"Less dostorted voewong 
"Famous htgh resolutton 
Specoal Student Proce $99.00 
Suggested retaol prtee $199 00 
Ask about our other monochrome and 
color momtors 

"MontiO< not onduded on !=fiCeS 

rt! 1966. Zenoth Data System 

05 

DUSC 
allocates 
funding 

by Doug .. lndsay 
Staff Reporter 

The Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Con
gress, at its last meeting of the 
semester Monday, approved 
the aJJocation of $6,185 to pur
chase typewriters and com
puter equipment for student 
organization use. 

Two IBM Typewrit r a 
Macinto h Plus P r onal Com
puter , and an Apple La r 
wri ter wi II b some of th ' 
items purchased with th • 
funds , ac ording to Budget 
Board Controller John And •s 
<BE 88 ) . 

This hardware wiJI •nabl 
. tudent organization : to Teat " 
more interesting and effective 
public relations material · h 
sa id. ' 

And s noted that although 
there is similar equipment 
available in the library, th 
new purchas s will a llow 
organizations to d o all of their 
business in on place. 

The groups must go to the 
Stud nt Organization Ac 
tivities Center office in the tu
dent enter to obtain approval 
for the us of lh equipment, 

he explained. 
Ande aid the typ writ r 

will b stor d in Room 301 of 
the tud nt nter. Th om
put r equipm nt will b k •pt 
in th A offic ;> for s uri
ty r asons, h ' ... xplain d. 

AI oat th DU, C m ling, a 
n •w materia l for ·omm n ~ 
ment gowns was appro d. 
A · ·ording to Acad mi Af
fa ir 'hairp •rson Ann lt 
Burton <AS 87 ), both I U · 
and Mortar Board h· d ·om
plain d about th mat rial us-

d in pr viou: yea r s. 

Th cost of th n w 
tat / r ayon 

$20 , two 
th • old r 
0 p r nt 

m t ri al , an a · 
mixtur will b 
dollar mor than 
mat rial whi ·h is 1 
a. co fate. 

If you received a refrigerator survey 
from the RSA Please return it to the 
RSA Office, 211 Student Center by Fri-
day, December 19. 
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... robbery 
continued from page 4 

" He told us to stand up and 
walk towards the back wall 
and turn around," Mortimer 
said. 

The suspect then told them 
to wait five minutes before 
calling the police, Mortimer 
said, and warned them not to 
come after him or an armed 
partner parked across the 
street would shoot them. 

"Then the man said, 'If you 
call the police too soon, I'll be 
back tomorrow night to finish 
you off,' " Mortimer said. 

According to Mortimer, they 
wa ited three to four minutes 
before calling the police. 

In addition, they locked the 
frontdoorsothesuspectcould 
not come back and hold 
ho tages. 

Mortimer said he and 
Ma ucher foll.owed the 
Domino's policy during the en
tire incident , which is to not 
resist, and give the hold-up 
man what he wants. 

Mortimer speculated the 
man must have been waiting a 
long time, since they always 
vary the time at which the 
nightly deposit is made . 

... workshop 
continued from page lO 

Videotaped lessons on dress
ing for success writing effec
tjve resumes and organizing 
references were each followed 
by a brief discussion. 

Blackner explained how this 
format successfully presents 
the program in an enjoyable 
manner and encourages 
participation . 

" We want to keep it light," 
she said, "so we can maintain 
interest and generate ques
tions from the students. " 

The coun elors designated 
the resume as a personal 
advertisement and showed the 
·imilaritie between the whole 
job application process and a 
product marketing campaign. 

Throughout the program 
the counselors ~tres ed special 
a ttention to details . 

They noted that students 
often rush through the job a p
plication procedure and 
verlook details. They said 

thi probl m could ugge t a 
lack of p rsonal 
professionalism . 

''People hould be speci· 1-
ly oncern d with th d tail of 
their application proces , " 
Blackner aid, ''becau it 
enable them to market 
th m elv v r th com pet i
tion." 

Don't let winter's 
weather get 

you down - read 
Bloom County 
i'n The Review 

during 
·nt r Sessio-n. 
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THE SEMESTER 
IN 

THE REVIE·W 
Recalling headlines from fall semester, 1986 ... 

Former assistant provost's lawsuit, full-year 
housing contract, plus-minus grading system, 
composites lab funding, Delaware presidential 
candidate Pierre S. du Pont, extended housing 
crunch, student dining hall employee shortage, 
Amstel Avenue accidents, financial aid cuts , 
library reopening and rededication, campus 
assaults, game-time tailgating ban, tailgater ar
rests, employee drug testing, campus drug bust, 
student parking shortage, Greek system expan
sion, state elections, budget requests, tuition in
creases again, State Theatre closing again, Mer
cury Morris, Otis Day and The Knights, The 
Bangles, campus lighting, peace march and 
Yankee conference NCAA 1-AA football 
quarterfinals. 

Recapping the semester of news ... 
Mter $1.3 million in repairs and a year of being 

closed, the Rt. 896 bridge reopened ahead of 
schedule, on Aug. 28. 

Days later, thousands of students returned to 
campus after summer vacation, obligated by con
tracts to remain in university housing for the full 
academic year. The full-year contract was propos
ed in the spring of 1986to reduce housing costs by 
preventing students from moving off campus 
midyear. 

By Sept. 19, 80 of the 244 students in extended 
housing were assigned permanent rooms. 

In the fall, university undergraduates and 
graduates were reminded , once again , that the 
plus/minus grading system will be impleiD:ented 
as soon as the university computer system will 
allow. The faculty senate onanimously agreed to 
allow graduating students to recompute their 
averages without the pluses and minuses if the 
system drops their averages below the minimum 
requirements. 

Over one-eighth of the student population voted 
in an October ballot against the plus/minus 
grading system by a seven-f.o..(}ne ratio. Delaware 

continued to page ZO 
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THE :SEMESTER 
IN THE REVIEW 

continaed from page 19 

Undergraduate Student Con
gress officials planned to lob
by against the proposed 
system in Faculty Senate. 

Designated as one of six na
tional engineering research 
centers, the Center for Com
posite Materials, received 
pledges for millions of dollars 
in grants. One corporation, 
ICI, presented the largest 
university grant ever - $1 
million - and $7.5 million· in 
federal aid for the center is ex
pected over the next five 
years. 

Pierre S. duPont IV, former 
Del a ware governor, announc
ed in September his candidacy 
for U.S. presidency. As the 
first candidate, he explained 
plans to require mandatory 
drug testing for teenagers in 
school. DuPont advocated im
proving education, removing 
the present welfare system, 
rejecting tax increases and 
continuing the Strategic 
Defense Initiative program. 

In other issues, 15 pro-life 
supporters held a night-long 
prayer vigil at the Newark 
Planned Parenthood Clinic in 
late September. The candle
light "visual demonstration" 
included a poster of an aborted 
child and literature to be 
distributed to passersby. 

September concluded with 
former Assistant Provost Dr. 
Janet Gross dropping a 
fe~eral. lawsuit against the 
umversity provost and board 
of trustees. She said she drop
ped. the case because it was 
costmg her t~o much money -
up to $5,000 m legal fees since 
July. 

Gross said she was suing 
Provost L. Leon Campbell and 
the board because she believ
ed she was unlawfully fired 
from her position in July. She 
claimed she was dismissed for 
responding to a memo sent to 
her about summer session 
salaries for university 
professors. 

Despite a continued effort to 
attract more black students in 
th~ university, the admissions 
office reported in October a 
three-year low in minority 
enrollment. September figures 
s~owed 49 fewer black univer
Sity students than in 1985. 

Between 300 and 500 
students were affected by the 
$125,000 reduction in federal 
financial aid, a cut made in 
order to help balance the na
tional budget. Approximately 
250 students who may have 
been eligible for the Pell Grant 
in the past were not in 1986-87. 

Two university students 
4iscovered a 23-year-old 

Newark man in white Clay 
Creek with a crossbow-type 
arrow piercing his skull. Ac
cording to Newark Police, the 
man left two despondent notes 
prior to his disappearance, 
leading them to believe his 
death was a suicide. 

Mter three years of con
struction and two postponed 
reopening dates, the Hugh H. 
Morris Library was 
rededicated in mid-October. 
The approximate $15 million in 
renovations virtually doubled 
the building's space, adding 
study areas and improving 
research areas. Although the 
library project cost remained 
on budget, the cost of 
DELCAT, the new com
puterized card catalog system, 
was not disclosed. 

In one of the rare activist 
movements this semester, 
about 50 ralliers marched 
across campus to support 
university divestment from 
companies with holdings ip 
South Mrica. Protesting apar
theid, they chanted, 
''Trustees, trustees, you can't 
hide - we charge you with 
genocide." 

In addition to the number of 
assaults plaguing the campus 
this semester, by Oct. 26, 
University Police had arrested 
a total 55 students for 
underage drinking and 
disorderly conduct (mostly 
urinating in public) during 
home football games. 

University officials advertis
ed that tailgate parties would 
be prohibited during the Oct. 
18 Homecoming game. 
University Police were in
structed to ask parking lot par
tiers to either enter the 
stadium or leave the property. 
According to the athletic direc
tor, tailgaters caused fewer 
problems that Saturday 
because of the publicity. 

William and Mary's Tribe 
defeated the Blue Hens 24-18 
that day, but Animal House's 
Otis Day and The Knights had 
students twisting and shouting 
until midnight at the annual 
Homecoming Dance. 

In late October, the Student 
Program Association spon
sored The Bangles singers of 
"Manic Monday/' "If She 
Knew What She Wants" and 
"Walk Like an Egyptian" in a 
sparsely-attended perfor
mance in Carpenter Sports 
Building. 

In the biggest drug bust 
made by University Police in 
several years, an East Cam
pus sophomore was arrested 
for possession of marijuana 
possession of a weapon during 
the .co~~ission of a felony and 
mamtammg a dwelling for 

continued to page 21 
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THE SEMESTER 
IN THE REVIEW. 

continued from page 20 

drug transactions. 
During a consented search of the stu

dent's room, police found an unloaded 
.32-caliber han~gun , drug parapher
nalia and assorted unidentified pills . 

Expecting decal-holding parkers to 
have ·more space in designated lots if 
guests had their own facilities , Public 
Saf(lty constructed a 124-space visitor 's 
pay parking lot on Amstel Avenue. 

The university mourned the 
automobile-related deaths of senior 
Thomas Patton, an electrical engineer
ing major and Tau Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity member ,_ and freshman 
Jonathan Korber , a 19-year-old 
Newark resident. 

In early November elections, incum
bent U.S. Rep . Thomas Carper (D.
Del.) celebrated a 2-to-1 victory 0\.(er 
Republican challenger Thomas 
Neuberger. Ada Leigh Soles, a univer
sity administrator academic advisor, 
was reinstated by a shocking 
93-percent vote to her fourth term in 
the Delaware House of Represen
tatives, while university lecturer 
Charles Oberly III won a close race for 
the state attorney general seat. 

In his last year as president, E. A. 
Trabant confirmed that tuition will in
crease again next year. The amount of 
the increase will depend on how ·much 
the university receives of its requested 
$67.2 million in stat~ funding, as well 

as endowments, contracts and gifts. 
The Greek community tripled over 

the last three years , encompassing 15 
percent of all students this fall. The 
growth was attributed to better rushes , 
expansion of fraternities and sororities 
and better public relations . 

In November, approximately 900 
participants in The Great Peace March 
For Nuclear Disarmament traveled 
through Newark , less than 125 miles 
from its Washington, D.C. destination . 

The marchers , who began their trek 
in · Los Angeles nine months earlier , 
organized '' to tell our government that 
we don 't want nuclear arms ." 

The State Theatre , a historical and 
cultural landmark in Newark, "closed 
its doors forever" as of Nov. 12 because 
of financial reasons and lack of ''sup
port from the college crowd. '' The 
57-year-old theater closed temporari
ly in May until Bob Weir took over the 
proprietorship. Landlord Robert 
Teeven Sr. decided to close the 
establishment in November but said he 
wants to keep it as a theater. 

A university commission, appointed 
by Trabant, issued a report paralleling 
some results of a study by the Carnegie 
Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching. Both studies revealed pro
blems within colleges and universities 
in identifying their missions, enco.urag
ing intellectual exchange between 
faculty and students, balancing 
research and teaching and admission 

r . 

procedures. 
University officials said in late November the 

crackdown on alcohol had decreased the 
amount of vandalism on campus, although the 
financial loss from it is still great. 

Pulitzer Prize-winning reporter Thomas Tur
co! was selected as the winter commencement 
speaker. Turcol , a political science major from 
the class of '76, has worked at The .Review, The 
Newark Weekly Post, The Virginia Ledger-Star 
and The Washington Post. The university's only 

Pulitzer Prize winner Turcol currently works 
as a staff reporter for Th e Philadelphia 
Inquirer . 

Concluding the semester , the Delaware foot
ball team won the Yankee onf r nee title, as 
a first time entrant, and ga ined an automatic 
berth in the NCAA Division 1-AA playoffs . The 
Hens won the opening round in commanding 
fashion , beating William and Mary , 51-17, but 
then fell to Arkansas State in the quarterfinals, 
55-14. 

- complied by Alice Brumbley 



Friday, Dec. 12 
Christian Gatherings - 7 p.m., two 
locations: Ewing Room, Student 
Center and Dickinson C/D lounge. 
Sponsored by the Inter-Varsity Chris
tian Fellowship <IVCF>. For informa
tion, call 368-5050. 

Jugglers- Come hang out in the after
noon at the top of the mall <by the 
flagpole>. If raining, come inside 
Carpenter Sports Building. We have 
props. Beginners are welcome. Spon
sored by the university Jugglers 
Association. For more information, 
call 738-1643. 

International Coffee Hour-4:30p.m., 
International Center, 52 W. Delaware 
Ave. All interested students are 
welcome. Sponsored by the 
Cosmopolitan Club. 

Bible Study - 7-9 p.m. , Center for 
Black Culture, 192 S. College Ave., 
directly across from the Morris 
Library. For more information, call 
Tim Carrington at 731-6120. 

Theatre - William Shakespeare's 
"Romeo and Juliet," presented by the 
National Shakespeare Company, 
Friends of the Performing Arts series. 
8:15p.m., Mitchell Hall. Admission, $12 
for the general public, $8 for senior 
citizens, UD faculty and staff and $5 for 
full-time students. For tickets, call 
451-2204. 

Seminar "Adaption of Goats to North 
America," with Dr. George F.W. 
Haenlein, professor of animal science 
and agricilltural biochemisry, UD. 4 
p.m., 251 Townsend Hall. 

Ice Hockey - Delaware vs. Scranton. 
. 9:30 p .m., university Ice Arena. 

Seminar - "Magnetic Resonance 
Studies of Solids and Surfaces," with 
Thomas Apple, University of Nebraska 
at .Lincoln. 4 p.m., 203 Drake Hall. 

Seminar - ''Coupling of Polarization 
- Holding Optical Fibers to Laser 
Diodes," with Mark Donhowe, elec
trical engineering graduate student. 
11:15 a.m., 204 Evans Hall. 

Reception - Reception for January 
graduates. 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m., Ewing 
Room, Student Center. Sponsored by 
Alumni Relations Office. 

·Saturday, Dec. 13 

Reading Day 

Art Auction/Show - Sponsored by the 
Fine Arts Gallery and Tau Kappa Ep
silon Fraternity. 6-10 p.m., Carpenter 
Sports Building. Admission $2 in ad
vance, $3 at the door. 

Sunday, Dec. 14 
Music Program , - "Messiah Sing
alon~ . " 3.p.m., 118 Amy E. duPont 
Music Building. 

Worship - 7 p.m. , St. Paul's Chapel , 
243 Haines St., across from Russell B. 
Sponsored by the Lutheran Stu~ent 
Association. For more information, 
call 368-3078. 

Meeting - Chess Club. Blue and Gold 
Room, Student Center. All are 
welcome. 

Meeting Quakers -10a.m., U.C.M.,20 
Orchard Rd. All are welcome. For 
more information, call 368-7505. 

Monday, Dec. 15, 

Final examinations begin. Grades due 
48 hours after scheduled fin~! examina
tipn or last class meeting . 

Meeting - Adult Students . 12:15-1:15 
p.m., Jousting Room , Daugherty Hall . 
For more information , call Cynthia 
Allen at 451-2141. 

Meeting - Nursing College Council. 
3:30p.m., 207 McDowell Hall. All nur
sing majors are invited . 

Seminar _:. "Does Carbonic Anhydrase 
II Catalysis Have a Rate-Limiting Pro
ton Transfer? ," with Roger Rowlett , 
Colgate University . 4 p.m. , 203 Drake 
Hall . 

Seminar- "Experimental Determina
tion of Enhancement Factors from 
Supercritical-Fiuid Chromatography," 
with B. Brown, and "Thermodynamic 
Behavior of Glassy Polymer/C02 
Systems at Elevated Pressures," with 
Ray Wissinger, both university 
graduate students. 3:15p.m., 102-103 
Colburn Laboratory 

Tuesday,. Dec. 16, 

Lecture- "Developing Personal Suc
cess through Interdependence," with 
Suzanne Cherrin, instructor of 
women's studies, and sociology, UD. 
Noon, Rodney Room, Student Center. 
Registration deadline is Dec. 9. 

Need a laugh? 
Turn to 

Bloom County 
and 

The Far Side 
in each issue 

of The Review 
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Rediscovering the re~l Xmas 
by Staci Hause 

Staff_Reporter 

The heat is sweltering. The 
angry mobs are pushing and 
shoving, their hair is dishevel
ed, small beads of perspiration 
dot their foreheads. Children 
wail, older-.citizens cower in 
fear as the crowds shift about 
aimlessly~ It's once again the 
most wonderful time of the 
year: the Christmas season. 

The spirit lives on despite the hype asked for need batteries and 
most of them I can't even pro
nounce!'' 

Soon after the Halloween 
costumes are safely secured 
for another year's storage, this 
scene takes place in hundreds 
of department and novelty 
stores across the country, 

. perhaps even across the 
world. 

Nov. 1 is the date many 
stores begin putting people in 
the mood for the season with 
decorations adorning every 
window and music-without
words versions of all the 
favorite carols . Employees 
don candy cane shaped pins 
and deck the stores with high
priced gifts for everyone on 
your list. 

The crowds begin to swell as 
stores put the pressure on -
which is exactly what they 
want, according to Barbara 
Tancona, public relations 
employee for Macy's depart
ment store. 

''We rely on Christmas as 
our big moneymaking time,'' 
~ancona said. "People come 
m, see the decorations, hear 
the music and feel compelled 
to start their shopping.'' 

It seems the season of good 
cheer and happines is being 
reduced to another 'ke p up 
with the Joneses" competition 
- the more lavish your holi 
day season and gifts, the b t
ter off you are . 

"Sure, people are oncern d 
about having the be t 
Christmas possible," Tancona 
noted. "That's why we, as 
moneymaking operations , 
strive to exploit that factor to 
the fullest. 

''People tend to go over
board at Christmastime and 
spend money they wouJdn't 
_normally spend." 

Newspapers, magazines and 
the airwaves are swamped 
with holiday advertisements, 
recipes, suggestions and tips 
for "surviving" the season. 
Pressure builds, tension 
reaches a yearly high . Will 
Dec. 26th never arrive? 

"I just want to survive until 
the day after Christmas," ex
plained a mother of three. 
"Then relax for .an hour and go 
back and start returning 
things.'' 

Among the discouraged a11d 
despairing masses , the 
brighter spots shine like the 
holy star that marked the birth 
celebrated on Christmas day . 
For every greedy child who 
thrives on Smurf replicas and. 
Candy Land video game , 
there is a child whose innocent 
eyes fill with awe and wonder 
when the first lights of the tree 
come on. 

But there may be an incon
sistency somewhere in the 
concept of this gift-giving 
season everybody anticipates 
with such fervor and excite
ment. Where are all the 
smiles, the cheerful Santas 
and the earthy smell of real 
pine trees? 

THE REVIEW/ Stacey Koren 

Come Dec. 25 this cheerful scene will be a common one in homes across the country. 

For every shopping mall 
Santa Claus who watches the 
clock, day in and day out, 
desperate to get away from 
sticky fingers and tear-stained 
faces, there are the Santas 
who thrive on the attention. 

Instead, Christmas is 
becoming a moneymaking 

v~nture filled with artificial children with seemingly "What happened to train 
s1lv~r and gold trees, el~c- endless lists of Teddy Ruxpi.n sets and dolls?" questioned. a 
tron1c Sant~s and . harned talking bears and replicas of frenzied middle-aged woman 
par.ents trying futilely to all their favorite cartoon sh. opping for her yoUilg grand
satisfy seasonally greedy characters. children. "Everything the kids continued to page 26 

Coping w·ith· the . 'final' ·b-urnout 
by Mary Boggl psychologist. due to the caffeine," -he said. "It's a cy- that since professors have a lot of work 

to do at the end of the semester they try 
not to add to the pressures that the 
students feel. 

staff Reporter At mid-semester, he explained, some cle that is constantly re~ated and 
As final exams approach, tl)ey can't students start to realize they're not adds to the feeling of burnout." 

be missed walking around campus. performing academically like they Some of the classic signs of burnout, 
Resembling zombies, they stumble hoped to, while the everyday grind Cavanaugh said, include increased 

around wearing blank stares and bags causes stress. anxiety and irritability, changed eating 
under their eyes. Their hands shake in- "There is no fall break and by mid- and sleeping habits, lack of interest in 
voluntarily due to either too little- or October students feel fatigued and feel activities that otherwise would be 
too much caffeine. like they have been in school a long pleasurable, and the loss of a sense of 

These frenzied, red-eyed students all time,'' Cavanaugh said. the present and future. 
fall under the same category: burnout Increased course loads, frequent all- Freshmen are . more likely to ex-
victims. night studying or the pressure students perience burnout, he maintained 

Not surprisingly, the middle of the feel when faced with deadlines , because of their unfamiliarity with a 
semester and the last few weeks Cavanaugh explained, cal) all help relatively new situation. But he add
leading up to final exams are the times create the feeling of burnout at this ed all classes feel the crunch of nd-
when the most students seek help at the time of the year. of -the-semester pressures . 
university 's Counseling Center, said "Students stay up late with the help Cavanaugh, also an assistant pro-
Dr. Jan . a ~naugh ; 3 · ;., ffein tb A.canug~ faiJ s1 p • •• (assor.in.the Col o Education said 

"Professors have a lot of grading to 
·do and have to get the marks done in 
time," he said. "Professors feel the 
pressure too.'' 
~he close prox!~ity of two major 

hohdays, ThanksgJVmg and Christmas 
adds to the potential burnout strain: 
Cavanaugh added, sine they make th 
last weeks of the s mest r so much 
more h ctic. 

'Stud nt ar likely to get d pre -
ed by the amount of work they hav to 
do, 'Cavanaugh said. ' This tim of the 

'" d 
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THE REVIEW/ lloyd Fox 
The world's fifth ranked ice dancers show some flair, at the Delaware Ice Arena, as they prepare for the national championships in Tacoma, Wash. 

Suzy Semanick 
Delaware's dazzling ice dancing duo • 

IS 
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by Chuck Arnold 
The couple has toure 
Japan, Russia, France, 
Switzerland, and London, 
and is going for the old. 

Sometimes it pays off when 
students miss half their 
classes. 

Especially if they are spen
ding the other half of that time 
winning medals in interna
tional figure skating 
competitions. 

University students Suzy 
Semanick, 19, · and Scott 
Gregory, 2:1, are the second
ranked ice dancing pair in the 
nation who, between classes, 
have also become the fifth
ranked duo in the world. With 
an eye toward Calgary and the 
1988 Olympics, they are train
ing with the University 
Skating Club under coach Ron 

recently, wrote half of a term 
paper on a plane flight home 
from Tokyo, Japan. 

Nevertheless, Semanick 
said she is glad she can take 
classes, adding, "I think [the 
student environment] is 
healthy. · It's a good 
atmosphere. 

"Homework gets you away 
from everything. Not all my 
pressures are [concentrated] 
on one thing," she reasoned. 

Still, amidst the diversions 
of university life, skating re
mains the focal point in the 
lives of Semanick and 
Gregory. 

They have been skating 
together for almost two and a 

,~ , 1. half years. Gregory, paired 
''You uon t rea r,ze with Lisa Spitz, finished tenth 
until you come home, in the ice dancing competition 

of the 1984 Olympics in Sara-
how much of an jevo, Yugoslavia. . 
· t b · t th Sporting a ring with the lmpac er,ng a e Olympic insignia, he reflected, 
Olympics has. While "You don't realize, until you 

' h come home, how much of an you re over t ere, impact being at the Olympics 
you're just doing your has. W!tile y~u're ove~ there, 
• • • you're JUSt domg your JOb, get-

JOb, gettr,ng r,n the ting in the bus and going to the 

b d · th rink." 
US an gozng to e Gregory's ring has a single 

rink. " diamond which he said 

Ludington. 
"This is the first year that 

we have skated here at the 
university,'·' said Gregory, 
who resides in Wilmington. 

, "It's great because we get to 
go to school.'' 

Just like other students, 
Semanick and Gregory said 
they often do not have time to 
study as much as they should. 

"What's really hard is, since 
we have to go to so many com
petitions and shows, we miss 
class a lot,'' he explained. 

Semanick, who also lives in 
Wilmington, agreed it is not 
easy to keep up with her 
classes while traveling to dif
ferent competitions. She 
telephones the university from 
all over the world to get her 
English assignments and , 

represents his 1984 trip to the 
Olympics. However, he con
tinued, there is a space on the 
ring for a second diamond in 
1988. 

''Any medal in the Olympics 
would be a dream," said 
Semanick, who has never 
competed in the event. 

She went on to say her 
career highlight to this point 

· was the duo's fifth-place finish 
in the World Championships 
this year. 

"At the nationals, we placed 
second behind the top 
American team. At the worlds, 
we were fifth and they were 
sixth," she said. 

Both Semanick and 
Gregory, who are aiming for 
the gold in February's U.S. 
National Championships, 
recognize the tension of world-

class figure skating 7:30p.m. on the ice. 
competition. 

"We want to get psyched for 
what we do," Gregory 
explained. 

"You have to tune 
everybody out and think of 
~hat you have to do- which 
IS your job," added Semanick 

While they are setting thei~ 
own trademarks, Semanick 
an.d Gregory said they do ad
mire Jane Torvill and 

. Christopher Dean the British 
pair who has been given_credit 

Suzy Semanick and 
Scott Gregory are 
the second-ranked 
ice dancing pair 
in the U.S. They 
are currently fifth 
in the world rankings. 

They learn to sense when 
their skating blades are too 
close together so they can per
form intricate patterns 
without tripping over each 
other. 

They learn to change facial 
expressions simultaneously so 
they can earn higher scores 
for artistic impression. 

And, they learn how to help 
each other overcome the 
frustration caused by taking ii 
spill on the cold ice. 

On Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, theyleavetheice 
arena together, both taking the 
same bus to campus. In the 
same drama class, they im
provise and practice acting 
techniques that will help 
perfect the theatrical elements 
of their routines. 

And, when they get the time, 
they go out on dates together . 

Now, fresh from a second-
In February they place finish in the NHK Inter-

• . • • ' national Skating Competition 
wzll be azmzng for the in Tokyo, Semanick and 

top national ranking · 
during the U.S. 
National Figure 
Skating Champ. 
in Tacoma, Wash. 
for revolutionizing the sport of 
ice dancing. Furthermore, 
they incorporate the styles of 
such dancers as Gene Kelly 
and Mikhail Baryshnikov into 
their programs, always help
ing each other to improve. 

Of Gregory's ice dancing 
prowess, Semanick said, 
"He's very smooth, steady and 
sure-footed." 

Of Semanick's skating style, 
Gregory remarked , "She's 
very· graceful and has a lot of 
emotion. ·" _ 

"We're both energetic and 
quick on our feet, '' he added. 

Indeed, Semanick and 
~ Gregory are a team on and off 

the ice. 
Their day begins together at 

l ... 

Gregory can kick off their 
competitive skates and relax 
for a while. 

In the next few weeks, they 
will be spending the holidays 
with their families. 

Semanick will return home 
to Bridgeville, Pa. and the 
mother who helps make the 
pair's skating costumes. 

Gregory will go back to 
Skaneateles, N.Y. and the 
parents who pay the bills for 
all his training sessions. 

"Christmas is the only holi
day when we see our family," 
Semanick explajned. 

Looking forward to the na
tionals, Semanick and 
Gregory said they will be pro
ud to represent the university, 

, although they will not be able 
to take classes next semester . 

"We're the start of the new 
club," said Semanick. "Saying 
that we're representing the 
University of Delaware is very 
unique. We have a team feel 
ing amongst us." 

THE REVIEW/ lloyd Fox 

and Scott Gregory 
world-class o.n and off the • 

l 
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... fighting the burnout syndro1ne 
continued from page 23 

year is supposed to be one of 
joy and happiness. When peo
ple compare their attitudes to 
the expected ones they often 
depress themselves more." 

Depression, he went on, may 
cause otherwise normal 

suicidal feelings to be 
·amplified to the point where 
the student may actually con
sider the act. 

''There are a certain amount 
of people who take these 
thoughts seriously and see 
suicide as the only alternative 
to the pressure," he said. 

"They consolidate these 
thoughts into a plan of action 
that results in a tragic out
come.'' 

Suzanne Bertrand CAS DC) 
echoed the dilemma of many 
burnout victims. 

"I want to sleep," she said. 
"I really don't want to do 

anything- [not] even go out finals which puts a lot of 
with my friends." pressure on me," she said. 

Lea Purcell (AS 90) express- ...-------------, 
ed her concern with the up
coming final exams. 

"Basically because the 
semester is so much shorter 
than the high school year there 

·Features · 
451-1397 

is less time to prepare for '---------:--------~ 

... finding the Christmas spirit among the hype 
continued ~~~ -m page 23 

"I love those kids," com
mented Pat Gillman, a faithful 
department store Santa of, 
several years. "They get so 
excited around this time of 
year. 

"It's great to see them so 
pumped up about meeting 
Santa. Sure their lists get long 
and a little silly, but hey, I had 
lists like that once myself!" , 

In addition to the artificial 

silver trees with gold baubles 
and velvet ribbons, countless 
live pines are adorned with 
hand-crafted ornaments and 
twinkling lights. Maybe, just 
maybe, it's possible to wade 
through the pre-holiday gloom, 
send Scrooge back where he 
belongs and find happiness 
and love still abounding in this 
joyous season. 

Tradition is alive and well in 
a small northern New Jersey 
town that has not forgotten the 

Come to where the action Ia, Nassau 
and Paradise Island. Complete 
package includes AT Air, transfers, 7 
nights, party cruise, beach parties 
and more. 

Call now for info, space is going fast! 

THE DELAWARE SUN AND FUN c ·LUB 
LAUREN OR DENISE 454-1181 

RACHEL 738-3224 

LARRY 4 54-82 31 

pleasures of Christmas. The 
Kienagen family is a typical 
example of this town's holiday 
spirit. 

Peering into their windows 
as Christmas approaches is a 
treat. Though skeptics may 
find it hard to believe such 
places still exist and flourish, 
the Kienagens have preserved 
the archetype of tradition. 

Logs blaze in the fireplace, 
the kids sit in the kitchen, 
decorating and sampling 
Christmas cookies while sipp
ing steaming hot chocolate. 
Bing Crosby's "White 
Christmas" sets the mood, as 
the mellow, soothing sounds 
drift from the speakers. 

my life know what they mean 
.to me." 

"Instead of trying to im
press them with fancy, expen
sive gifts, I try to give them 
something that really means 
something.'' 

For many people, Christmas 
is a time to reunite with fami
ly and friends who drift apart 
during the rest of the year. 

Eighty-five-year old Irene 
Johnson recalled many happy 
Christmas celebrations in her 
small western Pennsylvania 
farming hometown. 

''There were a lot of 
Christmases wheri I was young 
when there were few gifts 
around the tree,'' she said, 
"but everyone was always 
there, and there was always a 
big dinner. 

"At those times it never 
seemed to matter how much 
we had or did not have. 
Everyone was always happy." 

In the small northern New 
Jersey town, Christmas Eve 
marks an event almost all of 
its members anticipate eager~ 
ly from year to year. 

There is a gathering on the 
town square. The families and 
friends· encircle a huge 
decorated tree at its center, 
sing carols and wish each 
other well. In those few hours 
it seems Christmas has not 
been lost at all, but is alive and 
well in the hearts and minds of 
these people, and people like 
them all over the country . 

"It's an incredible thing, " 
remarked the Rev. Dr. Calvin 
Anderson, of the church that 
organized the annual event. 
"It's a time of peace and joy. 
After all, isn 't that what 
Christmas really represents?" 

"Some people think we're 
nuts :._ like the Waltons reliv
ed or something,'' explained 
Clare Kienagen, mother, wife 
and creator of true 
Christmases. "We're not 
crazy, we just like the tradi
tion. Christmas is becoming so 
materialistic - people are los
ing sight of what the season's 
all about." 

Local Girl Scout troops visit r---------------, 
nur_sing homes to sing 

The true meanin-g of 
Christmas still pops up in 
m~ny places. Aside from the 
hectic hustle and bustle of to
day's busy Christmases, there 
are indications that the true 
meaning of Christmas has not 
been lost in the shuffle. . 

Christmas carols and spread 
good cheer. Countless chur
cl)es and missions organize 
food, clothing and toy drives 
for the less fortunate- trying 
to ensure a happier season. 
The gifts young children so 
diligently work at in school 
always seem to hold a most 
coveted spot on lists of all-time 
favorite presents. 

Most of all, it is hard to deny 
the incredibly good feeling on 
a snowy Christmas Eve when 

Write 
'to the 
Review 

"I know that to many people 
'it's better to give than to 
rec,eive'x_is just another trite 
saying,'' said Kim Rambo CAS 
89), "but I love Christmas 
because it gives me a chance 
to let the important people 

the magnitude of love and '-----=----------
kindness the holiday stands for 
is once again realized. 

r------------- ---------T 
I I 

!: 2. 0 01
0 

Off Student's !: 

/0 Haircuts 
I L----------------------• 

Appointments Not 
Always Necessary 

Tues. 9-5 • Wed. 9-8 • Thurs. 9-8 
• Fri. 9-7 • Sat. 9-4 . 

(U. of D. Student J.D. Required) 

\.. ooc . ~ 
Barksdale Plaza Barksdale Road -down the road from Dickinson dorms 
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When snakes dream they're crawling 

Movie 
Listings 

CASTLE MALL TWIN 
CINEMA 
•"Ferris Bueller's Day Off," 
CPG-13) 7:15, 9:25p.m . 
• " Stand By Me," <R) 7:30, 
9:25p.m. 
738-7222. 

CINEMA 
CENTER-NEW ARK 
• " Heartbreak Ridge" (R) 
• " Three Amigos '' <PG) 
• " Shadow Play" <PG) 
Call Theater for Times 
737-3866 

CHRISTIANA MALL 
• " An Ameri can Ta il ,' (G) 
7, 9 p.m . 
• " The Color of Money," ( R ) 
7, 9:50p.m. 
• " Star Trek IV: The Journey 
Home," 7: 10, 10 p.m. 
•' 'Crocodile Dundee,' ' 
<PG-13 ) 7:20, 9:40p.m. 

The world was going down the tubes. They 
needed a scapegoat. They found Wayne. 
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continued from page 23 

year is supposed to be one of 
joy and happiness. When peo
ple compare their attitudes to 
the expected ones they often 
depress themselves more. 

Depression he went on may 
cause otherwise normal 

suicidal feelings to be 
amplified to the point where 
the student may actually con
sider the act. 

There are a certain amount 
of people who take these 
thoughts seriously and see 
suicide as the only alternative 
to the pressure," he said. 

"They consolidate these 
thoughts into a plan of action 
that results in a tragic out
come.' 

Suzanne Bertrand AS DC) 
echoed the dilemma of many 
burnout ' ictims. 

I want to Jeep. ' · she said. 
"I reall~ d n 't want to do 

anything - [not] even go out finals which puts a lot of 
with my friends." pressure on me," she said. 

Lea Purcell (AS90) express- ,.------------, 
ed her concern with the up
coming final exams. 

"Basically because the 
semester is so much shorter 
than the high school year there 
i less time to prepare for 

·Features · 
451-1397 

~----------------------~ 

... finding the Christmas spirit among the hype 
continued f~om page 23 

" I love those kids ' com
mented Pat Gillman a faithful 
department store Santa of 
several years . They get so 
excited around this time of 
year. 

"It's great to see them so 
pumped up a bout meeting 
Santa. Sure their lists get long 
and a little silly, but hey, I had 
lists like that once myself!" 

In addition to the artificial 

sih er trees \\ ith gold baubles 
and vel et ribbons. countles 
live pines are adorned with 
hand-crafted ornaments and 
twinkling lights . 1aybe. just 
maybe it s possible to \\a de 
through the pre-holiday gloom 
send Scrooge back where he 
belongs and find happiness 
and love still abounding in this 
joyous season. 

Tradition is alive and well in 
a small northern New Jersey 
town that has not forgotten the 

Come to where the action 11, Nassau 
and Paradise Island. Complete 
package includes AT Air, transfers, 7 
nights, party cruise, beach parties 
and more. 

Call now for in fo . space is going fast ! 

THE DELAWARE SUN AND FUN CLUB 
LAUREN OR DENISE 454-1181 

RACHEL 738-3224 

LARRY 4 54-82 31 

exampl 
piri . 
Peerin int th ir ,,-ind ws 

as Chri tma approache is a 
treat . Though keptics may 
find it hard to beHe\ e such 
places still exist and flourish 
the Kienagens have preserved 
the archetype of tradition. 

Logs blaze in the fireplace, 
the kids sit in the kitchen, 
decorating and sampling 
Christmas cookies while sipp
ing steaming hot chocolate. 
Bing Crosby's "White 
Christmas" sets the mood, as 
the mellow, soothing sounds 
drift from the speakers. 

"Some people think we're 
nuts :..._ like the Waltons reliv
ed or something,'' explained 
Clare Kienagen, mother, wife 
and creator of true 
Christmases. "We're not 
crazy, we just like the tradi
tion. Christmas is becoming so 
materialistic - people are los
ing sight of what the season's 
all about." 

The true meanin-g of 
Christmas still pops up in 
m~ny places. Aside from the 
hectic hustle and bustle of to
day's busy Christmases, there 
are indications that the true 
meaning of Christmas has not 
been lost in the shuffle. . 

m life know what they mean 
to me."' 

"Instead of trying to im
press them with fancy, expen
si e gifts I try to give them 
something that really means 
something.'' 

For many people, Christmas 
is a time to reunite with fami
ly and friends who drift apart 
during the rest of the year. 

Eighty-five-year old Irene 
Johnson recalled many happy 
Christmas celebrations in her 
small western Pennsylvania 
farming hometown. 

"There were a lot of 
Christmases wheri I was young 
when there were few gifts 
around the tree,'' she said, 
"but everyone was always 
there, and there was always a 
big dinner. 

"At those times it never 
seemed to matter how much 
we had or did not have. 
Everyone was always happy.'' 

Local Girl Scout troops visit 
nur.sing homes to sing 
Christmas carols and spread 
good cheer. Countless chur
ches and missions organize 
food, clothing and toy drives 
for the less fortunate- trying 
to ensure a happier season. 
The gifts young children so 
diligently work at in school 
always seem to hold a most 
coveted spot on lists of all-time 
favorite presents. 

Most of all, it is hard to deny 
the incredibly good feeling on 
a snowy Christmas Eve when 

In the small northern New 
Jersey town, Christmas Eve 
marks an event almost all of 
its members anticipate eager
ly from year to year. · 

There is a gathering on the 
town square. The families and 
friends encircle a huge 
decorated tree at its center, 
sing carols and wish each 
other well. In those few hours 
it seems Christmas has not 
been lost at all, but is alive and 
well in the hearts and minds of 
these people, and people like 
them all over the country. 

"It's an incredible thing," 
remarked the Rev. Dr. Calvin 
Anderson, of the church that 
organized the annual event. 
"It's a time of peace and joy . 
After all, isn't that what 
Christmas really represents?" 

Write 
to the 
Review 

"I know that to many people 
'it's better to give than to 
rec.eive' is just another trite 
saying," aid Kim Rambo (AS 
89), "but I love Christmas 
because it gives me ·a chance 
to let the important people '·iq 

the magnitude of love and '------:----------
kindness the holiday stands for 
is once again realized. 

r-------------~--------T 
I -. I 

!: 20 01
0 

Off Student's i: 

/0 Haircuts 
I 

~----------------------· 

Appointments Not 
Always Necessary 

Tues. 9-5 • Wed. 9-8 • Thurs. 9-8 
• Fri. 9-7 • Sat. 9-4 

(U . of D . tudent 1.0. Required) 

Barksdale Plaza Barksdale Road -down the road from Dickinson dorm 

/ 
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1HANKS.I 

· By GARY LARSON 

"Yo! Farmer Dave! Let's go, let's go, let's go! ... 
You geHin' up with us chickens or not?" 

Comics 
by Be~ke Breathed 

~----------~--
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NOW 
IBJN/1 ... 

I 

When snakes dream they're crawling 

Movie 
Listings 

CASTLE MALL TWIN 
CINEMA 
•"Ferris Bueller's Day Off," 
CPG-13) 7:15, 9:25p.m. 
•"Stand By Me," (R) 7:30, 
9:25p.m. 
738-7222. 

CINEMA 
CENTER-NEWARK 
•"Heartbreak Ridge" (R) 
•"Three Amigos" <PG) 
•" Shadow Play" <PG) 
Call Theater for Times 
737-3866 

CHRISTIANA MALL 
•" An American Tail," <G) 
7, 9 p.m . 
•"The Color of Money ,' ( R) 
7, 9:50p.m. 
• " Star Trek IV: The Journey 
Home, ' 7: 10, 10 p.m. 
•"Crocodile Dundee," 
<PG-13) 7:20, 9:40p.m. 

The world was going down the tubes. They 
needed a scapegoat. They found Wayne. 
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Th Heview Classified 
H-1 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

announcements 
Tired of getting carded? Celebrate Spring 
Break '87 where there is no drinking age. 

a ssau. Baha mas is non 'stop partying a nd 
fun in the sun for on ly $369 call Mineos Pat 
453 '0924 

GO X'C SKIING WITH THE OUTING CLUB 
FOR 0 LY $50! WE PROVIDE TRANSPOR
TATION, ABIN , HOT TUB AND SKIIS. Stop 
by 207 Student ente r for information ! 

OTHER. A TUDENTS' MAGAZI E. IS 
OW ACCEPTING POETRY , PROSE , ART

WORK. B/ W PHOTOS. Mail entrie. to 
THER, 304 A Dickinson C, in an envelope 

with your name, acldress. and phone number . 
Prose mus t be typed . 

EARN LOTS OF XMAS MONEY ' The Not
tingham Inn , just 15 minutes from the college 
needs bartenders , waitresses , and cashiers. 
Apply in person, 91 Old Baltimore Pike, Not 
tingham , Pa . 

OME X'MAS SHOPPING BEFORE THE 
IIOLIDA YS AT THE ALPHA CHI HOLIDAY 
JEWELRY SALE 

Congratulations to LAURA ANTAL of third 
floor Gilbert f' for winning RA of the month. 
Gilbert really IS moving in all directions . 

BALLOON BOUQUETS DELIVERED FOR 
ANY OCCASION. 10 PERCENT DISCOUNT 
TO STUDENTS. BALLOON BONANZA 
<302)836-3033. PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE . 

Need help for finals in math, physics, or CIS? 
Come to a prep workshop on Friday , Dec . 12 , 
4-8 p .m ., Ewing 204. 

OPEN AUDITIONS for GODSPELL Mon . & 
Tues. Jan . 5 & 6. 7 p .m ., 100 Wolf. Have a 
prepared song ready . 

U of D 4-H TOYS FOR TOTS AMPAIGN . 
Please donate . ollection site in lobby of 
Townsend Hall. Or CALL 368-0728 to arrange 
pick up or FOR INFO . 

for sale 
' 85 Toyota Corolla SR5. A gli s tening black 
bea ut y , loaded w/extrct <; & extended warran
ty . Low mileage . f or only $9.500. 454·8727 . 

LA Y 1967 M TANG . Whit e on blue coupe 
w/ s tr a ight ix , 3 s pe ed . All ori g ina l. 
r e liabl e , collectable . $2.000 . 738 ' 11 59 . 

' 81 ford Escort. AM / FM , new tires. runs 
great. Must sell . $1,350 or b/ o. Ca ll Malt 
:'168-1988. 

12" dance record'> . a ll8a .m .-2 p.m . 738-6911 . 

Doubl bed in good ondition , 5 yea rs old. $150. 
all Betty . 737-2814 . 

'77 Toyota Corrola . A/ , 4 pceds , good con
dition , 74,000 miles . 28 miles / gallon in city . 
Asking $850. Ca ll 368-9506. 

100 percent women' Colombian leather 
jackets . European lyle . Great gift or buy . 
$75. 368-0280. 

Matching sofa , love seat and chair . $25, you 
pick up. Call 368-0728. 

FURNITURE : D.R. table, 2 ouche . 2 s ingle 
beds. Price ncgot ia bl •. M ST ELL. Call 
454-1566. 

'75 hevy Nova . nt' W ins ide . part · with power
ful V-8 engine . ood condition . Will ·e ll for 
$400. all Jennifer . 738-\1021 after 4 p.m . 

.,,, full s ize bed . 200, bt l! n got ~able . Need 
to s II quickl y . Pis . c;:lll ?:IR-90.1\ nnd ask for 
J ac ki e . 

lost and found 
LO 'T : Black P I('('OL l . RE W. RD Pl •ase 
\ :\ LL 738-1:142. 

U ST : old cruc1flx <:harm last Fnday . 
!--omcwh re b :we'll Towt'r. , nd am pus . 
PI ase ·a ll J o t 738-17:35. 

Found : A non-working. but good t•ond ition 
Gucci watch . a ll Tony. Scott or Paul at 
738-8316. 

Found : A calculator in harp Lab. To claim , 
call Trisha at 731 -3924 . 

Classifieds 
Send us your ad to us with payment. For th(• first 
10 words, $5.00 minimum for non-student<~ , $1.00· 
for students with I D. Then 10 cents for ever.'· word 
thereafter. 

rent/sublet 
F'emale to s hare master bedroom in 
2-bedroom house , s tarting Jan . 1st. Walking 
distance , nice neighborhood. $108/ month plus 
1 a utiliti~s . Call Kim at 451 -6642 <after 6 p.m .: 
731: ·7422 ). 

Room in hou ·e, $148.75 plus utilitie , walking 
dis tance to campus, 103 E . Cleveland Ave. , 
available Jan . 1. non-s moke r preferred. 
737-8080. 

Large room in newly renovated house . 2 
blocks from campus . 1 block from shopping 
center . Use of furnished common areas. Quiet 

tudy atmosphere . 1' :1 of utilities . Rent 
$200/ mo . Available Jan . 10. Ca ll994-0407 bet
ween 10 a.m. and 9 p .m. 

SEEKING APARTMENT. Winter session on
ly . full 1 or 2 bedroom . Call Ken 454-8829. 

Superior private room , furnished , 
refrigerator, Cable TV and telephone lines , air 
conditioned, private entrance . One mile from 
Smith Hall. Available January 1. Call 731-4675. 

Roommate <s l needed! To share with two 
others in Towne Ct. Single - $250, double -
$125 each. 737-4752 <Jamie or Cathyl. 

2 people (male/ female l to share large 
bedroom in Towne Cow·t Apt. for winter & 
spring sessions, $156/ mth . includes utilities, 
furnished & dishwasher . 738-4496. 

1 female roommate wanted immediately for 
1 bdrm/ den - Paper Mill . Call Cindy 737-1512. 

Female roommate needed : share large far
mhouse in country with 3 others . 10 mi . north 
of Newark . Own bedroom, barn with pastures, 
pool , pet O.K. Must be willing to share with 
general maintenance . Available Jan. 1 at $225 
per month plus utilities . Call 215-869-2144 or 
215-869-3346. 

Roommate needed to sublet Paper Mill Apt. 
for spring semester. Will get private room! 
Call Steve 737-7559. 

WANTED : 1 or 2 non-smoking females to 
s hare 2 bdrm Pk. Pl. Apt. Furnished with full 
kitchen . ~.ary or _:Juli' ~68-4389 . 

Roommate wanted foi- 2-bedroom Strawberry 
Run Apartment . Call 7:18-9058. 

Avai lable immediately - 1 ~ of2 bedroom Ad
miral 's Club Apt. full y furni shed . Non
s moking male prefe rred . all Michael 
453-8316. 

Ava ila ble January 1s t. 2 bedroom and a den . 
New carp t and kitchen floor . A/ C. Park 
Place Apts . Cll 731-9397 NOW ! 

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED . Private 
bedroom , 5 bedroom house. $125/ mo. plus 
utilities . Within walking distance . 
Washer / Dryer . Available January 1, 1987. 
Call Fritz 737-7155 or 738-2004. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED for Towne Court Apt. 
Rent $125 / mo . Dishwasher . Available 
January 1. Call Bruce :168-9383 or 738-2004. 

Roommate needed : own room in four 
bedroom townhouse walking distance to col
lege. Cable TV, washer/dryer, etc . $160 a 
month plus 14 of utilitie . Available im
mediately . Call 731\-9873. 

Availa ble immediate ly 1 :1 of 3 bedroom horne. 
$183 .30 mo. 27 White Clay Dr. CaU after 6 p.m . 
366-1938. 

Mature, respon ·ible. neat roommate wanted , 
preferably fem a l . non- moker . $165/ mo. plus 
utilities . 5 miles from carnpu Available 
Ja nm. ~y . Goldie 834-2388. 

F ema le room ma ll' wa nted for Towne Court 
Apa rtment. icel furni h d . Rent $160 per 
m onth plus util itiE'~ a ll 731 -8936. 

!\ta lc ro mmate nN• I d to :.-. har · 2 b ·droom 
Park Place apa r tm nt from F'eh . unt il 
Augu t. Optio11 to tak ov r IPa . 1on 
·mok r !55/month plus ut iliti " 453-9 t52 

1 bdrm cl n PapN M1ll Apartment or rent 
beginning m .Jan 1 pt ion to ign I a · . a ll 
.Jenntf •r at 638-3(;,2 , dunng the clay . o · 
7:3 1-7744 . in the evt'mng 

E EU - I or 2 maiC' roomma t for Pa rk 
Plac pt. - ta rt 1/ t Bi . Hent negot iable -
Ca ll Chns. 454-76:3 1. 

ice 3-bdrm . h us for 2 ople. Wa her . t 1·1 

bath plu . $262/ mn. each plu 1 ~ utihti s . 
Grad . tud . preferred . Ca ll 836-3204. 

TAKE VER LEA E NTIL J NE I. 3 
Bedroom Park Place Apt. $550/ mo. all 
368-4051 . 

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for Park 
Place Apt. Cable . o smoking. $137 / mo. plus 
electric . Call 369-4051. 

ROOM for rent in house . 103 Madison Dr . 
$104/ month plus one fifth utilities . Prefer non 
s moking female . Available starting winter 
sess ion . Call 738-4174 Carolyn or Colleen . 

Looking for a great place to live next 
semester'? 2 females are looking for 2 others 
to share a 2-bedroom and den Towne Ct. Apt. 
Nice apartment , mostly furnished . Call 
738-1715 <Ask for Stacey or Laura l. 

5 bedroom house for rent , 1 block from cen
tral campus . Full kitchen, lg . living room, 2 
full baths. Basement WID. Plenty of parking . 
Call 255-4603 . 

TOWNE GOURT APARTMENT available im
mediately for winter and spring sessions . Air 
conditioning, cable TV, furnished nicely - low 
rent, share utilities . Call Chris at 738-6492. 

Male roommmate<s l needed to share 4 br . 
house . Avail Jan . t -June 1.$225 mo. plus util. 
Non smoker. 737-8302. 

wanted 
WANTED : A roommate for second semester 
(starting Feb. ) to share 2-br . Park Place apt. 
with three guys. Rent approx . $115 per month 
plus cable and electric bills . Spacious , 
carefree living c just like the sign says! l . ca·ll 
John at 451-2774. 

AEROBIC INSTRUCTORS NEEDED for new 
company . Must be responsible and en
thusiastic . Good pay . Call: Laura Steele
!;71 -1794. 

Need I female roommate for Towne Court 
Apt. $166 plus 1,3 utilities. Maria or Jane. 
453-9147. 

SECRETARIES - NO EXP. NECESSARY . 
M-F, 10 A.M.-I P .M. WINTER SESSION & M
F 10-3 SPRING. Hours can be divided if 
necessary . Call 451-2771. YOU'VE ALWAYS 
WANTED TO WORK AT THE REVIEW! 

Typists needed! Excellent income opportunity 
for students in thei•· spare limP. . For info send 
se lf addresses stamped "fnvelope to : Typist; 
P .O. Box 455-N. Penn$vllle, NJ 08070. 

COLLEGE STUDENTS. Earn cash with tem
porary assignments but without the com
mitments of full time work. Work around your 
school schedule or regular job. Earn good 
weekly pay . Plus you ' ll have new work ex
perience and references for your.resume. We 
need : gen. office c lerks , file clerks, data en
try ops ., typists. We offer free word proc/ data 
entry training . Day & evening work available 
immedia~ely . Call or come in today . MAN
POWER Temporary Services . Newark 
368-9060, Wilmington 655-9600. 

'Help wanted - Apply Cleveland Ave. Sub 
Shop - 231 E . Cleveland Ave.- days & eves . 

COUNSELOR. Full-time. Work with mental
ly reta;·ded adults in group home setting. 
Hours late a .m .-p.m . and every other 
weekend. Salary $11,500 plus benefits . Start 
ASAP. Variable part time hours a lso available 
at $4.25/hour . Some part time within walking 
distance of campus. Contact Sara Wells at In
dependant Living Inc ., 658-1045. 

Mother's Aide needed, weekends Thursdays , 
and full-time winter session. Family with 4 
chi ldren (incl. baby 4 mo . l Help 
w/ housework/babysitting near Park Place 
Apts . Call 737-9579. 

Responsible, non-smoking person to share 
University Garden Apartment. Prefer grad 
student. Available January 1. $215/ rnonth, in
clude heat. 731 -7297, or 451 -8678 ask for Sue . 

ROOMMATE : Wa nt d for winter s es 
s ion/ spring seme t.er . Fourth female room 
mate to share town hou e in Cherry Hill 
Manor (behind Town our! l . Own room , 
wa her and dr e r . $800/ eme · ter , Winter Se -

ion fre . $30 ut iliti ·/month . a ll 737-541 2. 

personals 
To the hi gh ·oll a red "Woody" ,,. man of the 
world & h r b a u. Mr . Tr i-. tate . ('ong ra ts on 

our ngagemenL! We d •dicatc thi · on -
" Woody's. Woody ' .. " i\1 r ry X-Mas! Ha ppy 

ew Year ! 1ay have ma ny Kring l bear, 
2gether . 

JAN AR\' G B. D ATE 
r eption for you TOO Y In th 
from 11 -12 :30 
GIFT ... REFRE HMENTS. 
Alumni Relations Office. 

top by the 
Ewing Room 

p .m . 
pon ored by 

Jen < ub l - Friends like diamond , and 
diamond are forever . - Tom . 

Woo - Save our planet 
Who will save our planet? 
Who will volunteer? 
Don't you know we love our planet ! 
Judgement time is he-e-e-re! 
Scared of that , huh? Merry X-Mas, Wuddy ! 
We ' ll have to go out and be wild over break! 
I love ya ! - Pooh . 

TUVIA & LUVIA : Two words that belong 
together ! ... Like Teeny & Tiner! 

DL : ' ' Best friends first. .. then the rest.. ... -
It has seen us through so far and I hope it will 
see us into all our tommorows together . 
Treasure our memories and love forever : all 
so specia l to me. And never forget that " way 
up north" where the leaves fall earlier , I'll be 
missing you . - All my everything , Kath 
<Forever your "teeny-liner" and best friendl. 

TO CINDY (a .k .a . " Stoner" )- Eleven more 
days until the big ' '20". Although we won 't see 
you on your birthday, we will be thinking of 
you every time we see a pig, hear Madonna, 
hear the clanging of silver bracelets, see a 
rolled Kleenex , smell Obsession , eat 
blueberry cheesecake yogurt, or hear so
meone say "hold on" or " I'm not here". Hap
py Birthday! WE' love you ! Love, Diane, Jen 
and Shoogie . 

JIM STEELE & SUE COOKE - Did you see 
the Redskins lose on Sunday? The Redskins 
Stinkl Let 's go GIANTS, all the way. LB. 

CRAZY MARY - To our star border and 4th 
roomie: Have a great semester in France. 
Never forget all the incredible times and C ex
periences?) we've all had together! <Car
rolling , X-1 dunno, I dunno! going the dura
tion , Sheri's 4 a .m. paint watering, Jacob's 
Labber, Jukebox Edies, homecoming, I could 
not function , totally incoherent, Zipperhead 
Barbie and Ken, Genesis- is it over yet? Oh 
my gawd! BLAH, BLAH, BLAH! WE'LL 
MISS YOU TONS! Friends Forever; Char , 
Linda and Sheri. P.S. We'll save your seat at 
the front bar! 

Caroline , I had a great time at your formal 
and during the rest of the weekend . Hopeful 
ly we'll see each other again soon . I'm look
ing forward to New Years! Kenny . 

R , G, & N, Thanks for making my 21st a 
forever memory . I love ya! G . 

Hey R.G .W.- You 've been living up to that 
lately , haven 't. you? <Just kidding . l Seven 
semesters down , one to go -- I'm psyched ! 
But as Joan says , What are we going to do 
without each other '? <Sadness ! ! 1 Let 's make 
our last winter sess.ion and spring semes te r 
memorable Cas if I had to say that l. Just pro
mise me that you won ' t make me go into any 
hot tubs because I don 't want any colds or any 
of those things on my neck!!! <Hoover ) I love 
ya , chick, even though you are an R.G .W. !!! 
Have a Merry Christmas. and you 'd better gel 
your butt up to New Jersey to see me over 
break! Love always , Your R-Word. 

Happy Holidays and a Happy New Year , from 
the IFC. 

LLM, 3 months, can you believe it! You're the 
best. Let's get fuzzy . 1-4-3 DHV . 

Posessed one : From nightmares to airport 
roadtrips <thank goodness I'm alive) , we've 
had a blast together . Have an awesome 21st 
birthday. you deserve it. Will you take care 
of ME? Love, the Angel in White . 

To the Sisters of PHI SIGMA SIGMA : Just 
wanted to wish you all GOOD LUCK on 
FINALS and HAPPY HOLIDAYS. THANKS 
for EVERYTHING . WE LOVE YOU! The 
Iota Pledge Class . 

JASON DAVIS - Phi Sig congratulates you 
on your winning of our 50/ 50 raffle : HAVE 
FUN! 

MICHELLE SHARP - Ju, I wa nte d t.o thank 
you for being s uch a GRE AT fri end ! I'm gon
na miss you 0 much ! Adios! Love ya . Mush . 

To the girl\ ho ALWA \' GO E RAZY. You 
don ' t have to. ·ause I love you jus t the way 
you are! 0 glad you ' re my big . i ! Love. 
your little gi rl. 

ong ra tula tions to .John Ra fanello. new ly 
e lect d Presid nt of TO. I am v ry proud of 
you . Lot s o f lu k a nd love . Me . 

MA RIA TEI N-burger . you' ve done a gr ea t 
job pledg ing! .ood lu k on fin a ls. a nd get 
rea ct. for more fun t ime nex t erne ter ! 
Love. Ka thy . 

SATAN and GALA T w saw you two in 
the GOAT FIELD with a ja r of MAYO. 
FLAGGED. 

Happy 20th Birthday Heather , We were going 
to have a party but our scar insurance ran out. 
Kim can't take any more scratches . Have a 
great day . Love. Nancy, Kim & Stephanie. 

BS Big Sis · Get Psyched! < Ha ! l So much 
fun in so little time - " The Balloon", meals 
aloft. " Skippy " . " herman " , coolers and piz
za for breakfast , fat sh -- , G-town , and ' 'wang 
chung" - Merry X-mas to you and " honey " . 
We' ll go ugh ... skiing , 'KAY !? BS - You 're the 
Best!!! Love the " LS ' ' , Judy. P .S . DO 'T 
GRADUATE ! 

Dear Jeffrey Shorr. Good Luck in future 
times ! ! ! 

HEY KIM BAUMA! ! Happy 2oth Birthday 
two weeks early! At least you 're legal for 
Myrtle Beach . Just think in 379 days your red 
cheeks will be seen in EVERY local bar! Have 
a great birthday and a Merry Christmas! 
We'll have to compare tans when we get back . 
Where are you going. to the state where they 
say " draw "? Love, Rachael. 

JERRY. "RED" - THANKS FOR BEING 
COOL, DUDE . DON'T CHANGE A THING 
CUNLESS YOU WANT TO , THAT IS l. UNO 
WHO . 

STEPHANIE FOX - The semester is over 
and I never got the chance to ask you out . 
There's always winter session ... A fellow 
junior English and Poli. Sci. major . 

RICK K. - Your " Last Chance " Personal. 
Happy birthdays to us ! - When are we going 
to celebrate? Of course, you have to leave 
we're finally friends. No more mystery mail; 
no more study hall talks : no more hearing 
about how ' 'Everything I want, I get! " Have 
fun in NY. Visit those of us you left studying 
in Nj:!wark . Scott . 

To the news and photp staff: Thanks for an en
joyable semester. Best wishes in your new 
positions - may they be prosperous_! - AB . 

JeffS. Do you think M.P . knows about us yet? 

To Girls' FIEbD and Track team : Have a 
great vacation. a Merry Christmas and a Hap
PY New Year!!! 

Don, thanks for bejng a freind . 

MARY KAY cosmetics will be at the PHI 
SIGMA SIGMA house on WEDNESDAY . 
DEC. 17! ! FREE FACIALS and COM
PLEMENTARY GIFT WRAPPING with pur
chase! So come by 192 Orchard Rd. between 
2-8: GREAT DEAS AND GIFTS FOR 
CHRISTMAS! ! 

To the present and unrightful possessor of the 
PHI SIG COMPOSITE : PLEASE let us know 
how we could get it BACK ! 

ALL GYM ASTS : Have a great holiday! 
Don't forget to join us during Winter Session . 
Practices will be Mon.da y 3~5 and Wednesday 
6-8. We begin on Monday.'January 12 . See you 
there ... 

Debs , this is no . 1. Happy Birthday ! - not 
your boyfriend. 

Happy 22nd B-DAY M·ICHAEL A. ClAN
FORTE . I hope your day is as s pecial to you , 
as you are to me ! Love ,. Karen. 

LONDONERS : I'm really sorry I didn't get 
to see some of you as much as I would have 
liked to this semester. I miss London a lot and 
especially Scotland. Have the greatest holiday 
ever and best of luck in the future . You know 
where to find me. Take care, Sue Winge. 

To the Possessed One - Blaaah!! Happy 21st 
Birthday! Your possessed powers may work 
when you're sober, but will they work when 
you're inebriated? Get psyched for Ladies' 
Night! Your Loving Roomies - Fatheat and 
Dodo. 

KIM BAUMAN. Salut petite! J e sa is comment 
tu airnes le francais alor- je te donne ta pro
miere " personal " en fra ncai . BO AN
NIVERSAIRE houxch oux e t bonnes 
vacances! 

TI 1 HEALY CNo . 331 - You ' re suc h a je rk . 
I wonder if Rich Gannon knows you use hi 
na me to use your ha nds on a girl ou ' ve never 
met. With a n a ttitude like your you could 

EVER be a football uper ta r like you claim 
you a re go ing to be . I r a ll y regret not hav
ing the pre e nce of mi nd to m a k vou a 
sopra no ! - The girl in blac k . · 

AROL B HM A - The D e r P a rk a nd 
everyone thanks you for how ing u. your 
hooter . Hope you had a grE>a t birthday! 

Debs - No. 2 - Merr 
o f the We t 

hris tma to.the best 
And rew . 

JA ARY GRAD ATE . - Welcome to the 
Alumni As ociation ! top by the Ewing Room 
TODAY from II to 12:30 p .m . for FREE 
FOOD and GIFT . 

continued to page 29 
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Lizzie, Smackie, Col, Ren, Weiner, Meryl, Reg 
and Scab: We' ll miss you guys next year ! 
Love Betty and Sissy . 

Steve. Nancy , Eileen, Keith, Heather, Sandy , 
Jacquie, Joe and Patty, Thanks for a great 
semester . I'll miss you in spring of 1987. Love, 
Krissy . 

To the FED-UP boyfriend - Happy belated 
birthday. Better late than never . I LOVE YOU 
- the INCONSIDERATE GIRLFRIEND . 

Happy 21st Shiri/Crissy/C.C./ Africa ! It 's 
about time babe ! Now you can go to all the 
bars - We can ' t! Now you can get served at 
all the liquor stores - we can't! Now you can ' t 
get arrested at the Deer Park - but we can! 
Even though we're not legal we can still help 
celebrate tonight - in fact , why not 
everybody help us celebrate. <Yo animal 
we'll be expecting you!> We love you Shirl! 
- Cathy, Nancy, Lanky, Mellon , Betti, 
Lynette, Colleen. 

SUE V. or SUE-SKI, hope your birthday on 
Dec. 27th is a happy one!! Don't get too trig
ger happy through finals week. Thanks for be
ing such a great friend and roommate. Love , 
Cyndy. 

To my housemates Lisa, Mike and John -
from your rommate that is never there. Have 
an outstanding holiday. Winter Session will be 
better, maybe we can all actually see 
eachother. Love, Sue. 

THANK YOU SNUFF - you're not too bad at 
scrumping either! Winter session will be fun . 
Hulghhh! Love, THE SCRUMPETTES. 

Happy birthday Heath! Good Luck on finals! 
-A. 

STEPHANIE RIGOR : Happy 21st birthday! 
Can you believe Russ and Audrey have come 
this far'? May your every wish come true. You 
are my base. What is that from'? I love you 
Stephanooch!. Carol P .S. Please clean up your 
side of our room! 

Found : 12-09-86 - In Spencer Lab . 11 dis ke t
tes in a case. Ca ll Ken 7:17-132 1 to identify . 

To J effrey Shorr , Congratulation . you ' ve 
fina lly made it !! You're a very sp<>cia l fri end 
a nd I'm sure you' ll mak one hell of a law e r ! 
Love , The one who gri lls her peanut butt er 
a nd Jelly sandwiches . 

ATTENTION WILL - Yes, thi s one's for you. 
Merry Chris tmas! Miss ya, Karen. 

Stephen , Good luck during final. You are my 
No. I. How about we SPOON rea l oon . Love , 
The Little Female. P .S. If anyone asks, this 
one IS from me. 

PLANNED PARENTHOOD offers : birth con
trol, FREE pregnancy testing , NON 
JUDGEM~NTAL yregnancy counseling , 
rep~oducttve medtcal services , and VD 
testmg and treatment. 140 E . Delaware Ave 
Newark , 731-7801. Always CONFIDENTIAL 
and AFFORDABLE . 

GYN Department at Student Heallh Service 
offers pregnancy testing with option counsel 
i~g , routine gynecologic r.are, and contracep
tiOn. Call 451-8035 Mon.-Fri ., for appointment. 
Visits are covered by Student Health fee . 
CONFIDENTIALITY assured. 

Women's Adult Children of Alcoholics Group 
with Nancy Nichol, Wednesdays, 5:30-7 p .m . 
at the Student Health Service. For more info 
call Nancy at 451-2226. 

SPRING BREAK '87 . DAFFY DELI 
PRESENTS CAMPUS VACATION TO 
BAHAMAS: 8 days, 7 nights - Different 
packages ranging from $359-$439. Call737-8848 
between 1 and 9 or stop and see Jean anytime. 

FREE pregnancy testing service with results 
while you wait. Accurate information in a con
fidential atmosphere. Call Crisis Pregnancy 
Center - 366-0285. We are located in the 
Newark Medical Building, Suite 303, 325 E . 
Main Street, Newark , DE 19711 . Also, 911 
Washington Street , Wilmington, DE -
575-0309. 

THE THIRD ANNUAL SUGARBUSH KI 
TRIP leaves Feb. 8 <day after winter sess ion 
finals> and return Feb. 12. For $175 you gel 
4 days of s kiing, accomoda tions , loca l bar dis· 
counts. a nd pool-s ide parties . Round tr ip bus 
transportation is $50. Du to the incr a ing · 
popula rity of the trip we have left the Lante rn 
Lodge a nd moved to bigger a nd b tt r ac 
comodations . The Garri on ondominium 
Complex has living rm .. d ining rm ., ki tch n , 
a nd a n indoor swimming pool. Trip limited to 
firs t 70 people that turn in de posi ts . The re arc 
s till spots avai lable , so ca ll Rob or Bruce 
454-8499 for more information . <In a ffili ation 
with Kappa Alpha .> 

On Wednesday , Dec . 3, between 9 a .m . c. nd 4 
p.m , a RED '77 CORVETTE was hit by 
another vehicle in the back of the Russell 
parking lot causing extensive damage. 
Anyone having any information, please con
tact GEORGE at 998-5109 or Univ . security. 

Jeannine Steven : Welcome aboard the S.S. 
BESTSTAFF. 

Roommate wanted to share Park Place Apt. 
starting w.s. thru spring . Call Maryann . 

. 453-1131. 

Housemate Wanted! Jan. 1st - 2 blocks from 
campus . Rent$150/mo. plus·~ utilities . Must 
be responsible! 737-4469 eves. 

Most women with menstrual cramps can be 
helped. See your health care professional. 
Sex. Ed. Task Force. 

The first time isn' t a safe time. Women can 
become pregnant the first time they have in
tercourse . Sex. Ed. Task Force. 

OPEN AUDITIONS for GODSPELL Mon. & 
Tues. Jan. 5 & 6. 100 Wolf Hall, 7 p.m . 
Prepared song required. 

Andrea - HAPPY 19TH, BABE. Hope its the 
best ever, cuz you deserve it! Thanx for all 
the fun times and great memories! You're the 
best roomie and don't forget it. Have an 
awesome day . Love ya always, your favorite 
J .A.P . 

TO THE REVIEW STAFF: It's been a 
privilege as well as a lot of fun to work with 
all of you! Good luck next semester -
Melissa . 

Happy2 Jsl - " Idon 'thav anything losay,l'm 
son· . . " Love. Dave's da ughter , thcr the 
are. those a re the m , a nd God ... ! mean John . 

To Li nda from ' hester , PA and M linda from 
Do er < roommat~l .who I gav· a rid from 

outh olleg ve to PiKA on at. nile 
12/ 6/ I«J · you a re both so gorg ous! I'd like to 
m ct ou aga in sometime. C'a ll Jac k 7:18-548R 

Would th person who s tole my bla k 1 ool 
coat from the Balloon Thurs . ni ght pi ase 
return it to the package s tore or a t least rclurn 
my keys that were in the pocket - No ques 
tions a. ked. K ' Y chain has great sentimental 
value . 

Lose or ga in in the le n pound ra nge ... Timc lo 
get your di a phragm changed . Sex . Ed . Task 
Force . 

SWEETIE < Billy l : !love you more than this 
personal could ever say! Love always , 
SWEETIE <Mary Ellen l . 

KATIE - 2nd floor - RHC - Merry 
Chris tmas, hope you had fun on your mission ! 
Love, Your Secret Santa . 

SKI Killington after winte r session . Call on 
Friday 738-17116 Ray . 

To the girl in the white, knit turtleneck 
sweater on terminal 2 at Newark Hall 'bout 
6 :30Sunday night <Dec. 7) . What's your name 
& number'?! The bearded guy behind you . 
731-6265. By the way, what are you doing Fri . 
night? 

To our favorite 
. .. 5 nice 
Christian 
Caring 
Cheerful 
Cantor 
Cute 
We love you! THANK YOU! 

VUMAR 
things : 

<terminally 1. 

Rita, thanks for all the enocuragement. Good 
luck next semester. A.J .C. P .S. Have you been 
to mass lately'? 

Julie : As promised, your own personal per
sonal. This one is redeemable for dinner 
tonite . Ca ll again - Danny . 

All nt ion s tud •nt s : Let 's s ho professor~ 
wha t we 're rn a lc• of !Jon ' t ld c• ams g I . ou 
down. Good luck on all your f1nals Th IFC 

To Kim , Maur 'l'n . K1 m and Hos •mar 
r •rneml •r that ;JI I of 11s on firs t floor Gilbert 
F will m1ss you ' 

H Kinnam ;u1: I knU\1 w!' ' VI' onl v tnl' l casual 
ly. but thP a ltrac llon 1s ~o gr<'<it ! Maybe Wl' 

ca n r •a ll v mel'! ~01nedav . 1t 's wort h a tn ! 
Your Ad 1i111· •r in thl' long black eoat · 

Fcma l roommate wan t •d for Papcrmill Apt 
s tarting Spring ' mest r . Pk•ast• <:~111 3fl8<105:l 

HEAHESS BEA ll Have a ha ppy and 
s pecial 2oth birthday! Al so ha ppy annivcr 
sa ry! ,ood luck on fina ls . Lo • a lways . Hear 
Bear . 

SHIRLEY ,CEE EE , IIRI 'TINEor 'HlUS. 
On your 21s t birthday lis te n to this . All the 
things that we'v been through , for th pas t 
year now going on two. Remember s leeping 
out on the cold ceme nt , III CAGO and BIL· 
LY JOEL were worU1thc time spent. Quarters 
at Sam 's we re a lways a blas t . you a lways 
won, you pain in the ·--. Memories of a ll the 
good t.imt>S will s tay . but there arc plenty 
more coming our way !! Love ya. B lti Boop. 

To Deborah Jean Waters : You 're the best and 
I'll love you always . Merry hris tmas 2nd 
floor Russell B. Love always . Dennis . 

To : The Real ME : Memories of being with 
you will stay with me forever . I hope for our 
paths to cross in the future . Thanks for being 
a good friend . Love you now and always even 
though .. . T .D .H. 

VALENTINE'S DAY IS SOON TO BE HERE. 
WHAT OF COURSE IS THE NICE THING TO 
DO'? SEND A FLOWER TO THAT SO
MEONE SPECIAL! THE GLSU WILL BE 
SELLING FLOWERS THE FIRSr WEEK OF 
SPRING SEMESTER. GOOD LUCK ON 
FINALS AND HAVE A SPECIAL 
HOLIDAY!! 

Write to 
The Review 

66FINALS WEEK SPECIAL!'' 

$1000 
ORDER YOUR 

JOSTENS/UNIVERSITY OF 
DELAWARE COLLEGE RING 
AND RECEIVE A $10.00 GIFT 

CERTIFICATE TO THE 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

COMPLIMENTS OF 
JOSTENS! 

Place a deposit on the style 
of your choice and let us help 
make your finals week a li~tle 
more pleasant by presenting 
you with a gift certificate 
worth $10.00 to your College 
Bookstore. 

DATE: FRIDAY & SATURDAY, DEC.12 & 13 
SATURDAY DEC. 20 

TIME: FRIDAY 10-4 
SATURDAYS 11-3 

-!_University 
II Bookstore --. 

FREE TICKETS 
TO 1986 JOSTENS 

PHILADELPHIA CLASSIC 
A BASKETBALL TOURNA

MENT FEATURING 
BRADLEY 

NORTHEASTERN 
LaSALLE- ST. JOE'S 

This is your chance to watch 
these teams "shoot for the 
ring" at the Palestra on 
December 26 & 27, FREE! 

Just stop by the Ring Promo
tion Table and ask for your 
FREE TICKETS (two 
tickets/student -while sup
plies last). 

DEPOSIT: $15.00 

PLACE: BOOKSTORE CONCOURSE 



'Twas Quite a season 
First time Hens in playoffs since 1982 

It's over, now. 
The season of upsets and up

chucks field goals arid free for 
ails , the record breaking, 
stomach aching down to the 
wire season has come to a sud
den screeeeeching halt. 

And it's been a good one. 
Delaware's football team 

finished with a 9-4 record 
overall , and are the Yankee 

Mike Freeman 
Conference champs with a 5-2 
conference record. It 's the 
first year the Hens have been 
a member of the conference. 

These guys are the first 
Delaware team to get in the 
playoffs since 1982. 

Despite two cataclysmic se-

cond half efforts , against New 
Hampshire University and 
Boston University (the latter 
being the worse) , the Hens 
have played some consistent
ly good football (forget about 
what happened with Arkansas 
State's 55-14 win last week 
the Indians are semi-gods in 
helmets). 

And the Hens of '86 had 

some of the best talent in the cent of his passes. 
history of football at •Gannon's 150 consecutive 
Delaware. passes without an interception 

Quarterback Rich Gannon: is an NCAA 1-AA record. 
•The first Delaware quarter- Halfback Bob Norris: 

back to rush for over 1000 . •Has led Delaware in receiv-
yards. ing for three straight seasons. 

•The onl Hen player to •Owns the career record for 
have back-to-back 2000 yards receptions by a running back 
total offense in a season. with 105. 

•He has completed 55 per- Defensive tackle Joe 
: McGrail: 

•The 97th captain in 
Delaware history . 

•He owns Delaware's 
quarterback sack record with 
23. 

WH 
CAL 

S THE RIGHT TIME m 
OU BOYFRIEND? 

Linebacker Darrell Booker: 
•Has double digit tackle 

totals in 22 of his 33 career 
games. 

This year, the Hens will lose 
19 seniors, that are, as 
Delaware coach Tubby Ray
mond said, "an exceptional 
class." 

a) When the president of Phi Gamma Delta 
as.ks you ·to Saturday night's Fiii Formal. 

b) After raquetball class, to tell him that the 
instructo·r with· the Australian accent and 
those 'blue eyes did wonders for your serve. 

c) W.hen you iust feel .like telling him you 
miss hi,m .after all. 

- Maybe you shouldn't tell him everything that's going on. But 
if you still care about him, why not call and whisper some sweet 
things he'll never forget? ' 

Like why you call using AT&T Long Distance Ser
vice, and why you trust AT&T's high quality service 
and exceptional value. 

When yo~ tell him that AT&T gives you immedi
ate C}}edit if you dial a wrong number, he wont 

be able to get you out of his mind. 
And telling him you can count on 

AT&T for clear, long distancf> 
connections will drive 
him crazy. 

All of which will prob
ably inspire him to drive 

out for the weekend, giving 
you an excuse to blow off 
that silly frat party after all. 

AT•T 
The right choice. 

Are any of them pro 
material? 

Well, Gannon will surely get 
a shot with some team. His 
strong arm and shifty running 
would make him a valuable 
asset. Tight end Jeff Modesitt, 
who had 24 catches for almost 
400 yards and three 
touchdowns this season, also 
has a good shot at going to the 
big leauges. 'fhe 6-4, 248 pound 
senior has excellent hands and 
runs well with the ball after a 
reception. 

At 5-9, 200 pounds Norris 
might be overlooked because 
of his size. But, then again, the 
Giants' tiny-wonder Joe Mor-
ris is one of the best running 
backs in the National Football 
Leauge. 

Well, anyway, it's the end of 
another season. 

They come and go quickly 
ya' know. 

And soon, finals will be over, 
Santa will have his visits, the 
spring semester pops up, and 
the clanging of shoulder pads 
will be heard (and felt). 

Some things. will change: the 
faces on the sidelines; the 
members of the band. 

Some things won't: the 
cheerleaders will always wear 
smiles; the Blue Hen will 
always act crazy· and pro
bably, there'll always be good 
solid football in Delaware 
Stadium. 

Mike Freeman is the sports 
editor of The Review. 

Anyone interested 
in trying out for the 
women's lacrosse 
team should 
contact coach 
Janet Smith at 
451-2261 
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Women drop third stra{ght game 
Poor shootif!g leaQs to 65-54 loss 

by Bill Davidson 
Staff Reporter 

PRINCETON, N.J. - It 's 
always tough to lose a game. 

It's even tougher when 
you're a young team in the 
midst of a losing streak. 

But what makes it · really 
hard to take is when you lose 
to a team you know you're bet
ter than. 

"We knew we could beat this 
team," said freshman center 
Sharon Wisler, following the 
Hens ( 1-4) 65-54 loss to 
Princeton (4-1). "I don't think 
they were better than us.'' 

Princeton? You mean that 
Ivy League team whose GPA's 
are generally higher than their 
points-per-game average? The 
team that Delaware has never 
lost to in three previous 
meetings? 

Well , the Tigers beat the 
Hens Wednesday night at Jad
win Gymn~sium and it didn''t 
take a doctorate or a master's 
degree to figure out their 
strategy. 

They simply shot the ball 
where the defense wasn't. 

The first half was controlled 
by the Tigers' 6-3 junior Cathy 
Roberts. Yes, that 's right, 6-3. 
And you thought Brooke 
Shields was the only tall girl on 
campus. 

Roberts pumped in eight 
first-half points to pace 

Princeton to a 32-21 halftime 
lead. 

"We had some trouble box
ing out on the weak side '' said 
Wisler. "We weren't getting 
any second shots. '' 

While Roberts was wearing 
out the nets at the Tigers ' end , 
Delaware shot 23 percent in 
the first half. 

" We had some trouble with 
bad shot selection in the first 
half," said Wisler , whose 12 
points led the Hens. 

In the second half, the Hens' 
2-3 zone defense shut down the 
passing lanes to Roberts . 

So Princeton went to its out
side sharpshooter , 5-6 
freshman Sandi Bittler. Bittler 
finished with a game-high 19 
points. 

And that was the long and 
the short of Delaware's pro
blems. Either way they 
couldn't win. And they didn't. 

The loss was the third 
straight for the Hens. 
However, Wisler isn 't worried 
yet. 

"We've been having a little 
trouble getting started,' · said 
Wisler , one of the big 
freshman Coach Joyce Perry 
is counting on to turn the los
ing streak around . "We have 
the heart and the intensity. We 
just have to keep working. " 

The win was the second 

straight for the Tigers over an 
East Coast Conferenc~ oppo
nent. They beat Rider 67-61 
earlier this season. 

Speaking of the beloved 
ECC, the Hens will be viewing 
the conference this year from 
the role of an underdog for the 
first time in awhile. Wisler 
feels the team can still make 
a good showing . 
" If we keep playing the way 
we are, we can do it ," she said. 
" We have talent. It 's just tak
ing awhile to get in the groove. 
Once we do we 're going to be 
good. " 
Delaware is off until Dec. 27 
when they 'll face Robert Mor
ris in the first round of the 
Richmond Tournament in 
Richmond , Va. Loyola of 
Maryland and Richmond are 
the two other teams in the 
tournament. 

FREE THROWS: Perry 
coached her 200th game Sun
day in the consolation round of 
the Providence Tournament. 
Delaware lost 63-57 to Florida 
A&M, the New South Con
ference defending champion. 
Junior guard Sue Whitfield 
was named to the All 
Tournament team .. . Junior 
guard Lisa Cano is within 
seven points of cracking the 
top 10 all-time scoring list . 

ICE HOCKEY! 

Tonight, December 12 

DELAWARE 
vs. 

SCRANTON COLLEGE 

Catch the Action at the U of D Ice Arena 
Game Time: 9:30P.M. 

Don't Miss Delaware's Last Game Before Xmas Break! 
... ·-··~········· ···~·. •;. .. ·~ ... , . ·---.-·---~~ •} 

THE REVIEW/ Stacey Koren 

Delaware forward Daphne Joy battles with Tiger Cathy Roberts. 

dt:tJe 

~ 
Happenings At The Deer Park 

Dec. 13- "Fall Out" 
Dec. 14- "E.L.Q." Jazz 
Dec. 15- Mug Nite 45e 9-1 AM 
Dec. 16- "Lindsey Lee & Friends" 
Dec. 17- "The Choir Boys" 
Dec. 18- 1/2 Price Nachos 45c Draft 
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------SPORTS------
Delaware clips Hawks 74-68 

Heckert's 1 
leads Hens 
to 5-l mark 

by Kevin Donahue 
Staff Reporter 

W. LONG BRANCH, N.J .- It 
eems the National Collegiate 

Athletic Association s basket
ball rules committee wanted 
to give this holiday season. 

So they gave the players the 
three-point shot. 

"I think it's a gift for the col
lege player," said Delaware 
forward Tony Tucker. 

Brad Heckert would pro
bably agree. The guard has 
sank 12 of the shots, and has a 
higher shooting percentage 
from beyond the 19-9line than 
inside. 

So would Monmouth College 
(now 1-4) who used the shot to 
stay close throughout a 74-68 
loss to Delaware Wednesday 
night at the Alumni Memorial 
Gymnasium. 

The Hawks hit eight of 13 
three-point attempts. 
Delaware took six, making 
four. 

At the next home 
game,check the stands. This 
kind of long-range bombing 
could draw a Pentagon aide or 
two. But don't tell Reagan . 

On to happier things. The 
Hens (now 5-1) played a strong 
game against the Hawks. The 
key words for Delaware were 
consistency and patience. 

Consistency: The Hens 
played nearly identical halves, 
outscoring the Hawks, 36-34, in 
the first , and 38-34 in the 
second. 

Patience: "I was real pleas
ed with the way we played,'' 
Delaware coach Steve 
Steinwedel said. "We were pa
tient and really worked things 
defensively." 

One other word could be us
ed, also: cool. 

The Hens, holding on to a 
six-point lead with three 
minutes left in the game, were 
fouled by the Hawks with alar
ming frequency. The Hens 
responded by calmly sinking 
seven of eight free throws, the 
last four by Taurence 
Chisholm < 12 points, nine 
assists), to put the game 
away. 

Afterwards, Chisholm 
disclosed the secret to his free 
throw success 

Transcendental meditation? 
Steroids? A religious 
conversion? 

Not quite. 

Delaware guard Taurence Chisholm, who had nine assists, passes to a teammate. 

''I try to keep my mind off 
free throws," Chisholm admit
ted. "I talk. to everybody, then 
step in ana concentrate. 

After you hit a couple, it 
gets your confidence up.' 

The same could be said for 

the three-point shot. How else 
can you explain the two teams 
combining to shoot 63 percent 
from the three-point line? 

By the way , the NCAA haa 
a gift for the coaches, too. A 
headache, by way of the new 
th~ee-point rule. 

"They should give the three
point play to the player who 
goes over two guys inside," 
Steinwedel said. "That's a 
three-point play. 

''From a philosophical 
standpoint it takes away from 
the game. " 

: T_HE REVI~W/ Lloyd Fox_ 

Agreed. 
The Hens are off to their best 

start since 1973-74, when they 
started 4-0. 

''Things are starting to 
come together as a team, ' 
Philip Carr said. 
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